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Editorial Preface
It is my great pleasure to introduce the f irst special publication of th e Jordan Journ al of Earth and
Environmental Sciences (JJEES), dealing with eight sel ected papers th at have been presented in the Int ernational
Conference on Materials in Jordan.
I have read the papers of thi s issue with lively interest, with real enj oyment, and with close attentio n and
appreciation of its accurate and discreet coverage of materials in Jordan.
This special publication is intended to help the participants as well as colleagues in material sciences of
different disciplines to w ork together on thei r common or i nterrelated problems and to u se their work i deas and
information presented at the conference. This document will be useful to many materials scientists.
Without the war m support and patient assistance of the editorial board t his work could not hav e been
completed. They cheerfully helped me in this publication.
Many special thanks go to MCPD. Osama Al-Shareet from the Computer Center, who prepared this
special issue for the printer with great skill.

Editor-in-Chief,
JJEES,
Professor Abdul Rahim A. Hamdan,
Dept. of Earth and Environmental Sciences,
The Hashemite University,
Zarqa, Jordan.

The International Conference on Materials in Jordan
Humboldt Kolleg
9-11 April 2011
Conference Preface
The 1st International Conference on Materials in Jordan (ICMJ) was held in Amman between 4-6
March 2009 following the successful "Materials Workshop" organized by the Jordanian Club of
Humboldt Fellows (JCHF) at Goethe Institute/Amman on 12.4.2008. The 2nd Materials Int. Workshop
(Humboldt Kolleg) took place in Amman between 10-12 April 2010. Like other Kollegs, the 2nd Int
Conf. on Materials in Jordan (Humboldt Kolleg) was held between 9-11 April 2011 with the main cohosting universities being the GJU and PSUT.
This ICMJ was mainly organized by the JCHF in addition to a large body of national
organizers involved: Jordan Atomic Energy Commission (JAEC), German-Jordanian University (GJU),
Mu'tah University (MU), Yarmouk University (YU), Jordan University of Science and Technology
(JUST), Al al-Bayt University (AaBU), University of Jordan (UJ), Hashemite University (HY). This
participation reflects the interest and belief for the achievements to be an outcome of these activities.
As a product of this conference and workshops several of our Ph.D. students are completing their
studies abroad and scientists are enjoying joint research projects with Int. researchers.
The executive committee of the JCHF that organized the Conference consists of:
Prof. Dr Yaseen Al-Soud / Al al-Bayt University; Secretary General
Prof. Dr. Ahmad Al Ajlouni / JUST; Vice President
Prof. Dr. Marwan S. Mousa / Mu'tah University, President of JCHF
The leadership and guidance by HE Prof Dr. Khaled Toukan, Minister of Energy and Mineral
Resources and chairman of the conference, valuable assistance by the GJU, scientific guidance by Dr
Nelli Wanderka from Berlin, full support by HE the ambassador of Germany in Jordan Dr. Joachim
Heidorn and the First Secretary and the Cultural Attachee of the Embassy Mr Carsten Fischer were all
valuable for the success of the conference.
Prof. Dr. Wajih M. Owais Minister of Higher Education and Scientific Research (MoHESR)
gave great support to the conference. The financial support by King Abdullah II for Development,
Jordan Kuwait Bank, Jordan Ahli Bank, Abdul Hameed Shoman Foundation in addition to the crucial
financial support from the Alexander von Humboldt Foundation in Germany enabled us to cover most
of the financial expenses for the event. The conference co-hosting by PSUT and the support extended
by its president were important to achieve goals of the conference.
The conference was patronized and opened by HE Prof. Dr. Wajih M. Owais MoHESR. The
sessions were held at PSUT with attendance of 365 people. HE Prof. Dr. Khaled Toukan the chairman
of the conference emphasized the importance that the conf. aims to open avenues of cooperation
between academic research institutions, industry, scientific societies and governmental agencies.
Following the opening of the conference the Key Note Speaker Dr. Nelli Wanderka gave a
scientific talk about the joint scientific work between Germany and Jordan titled “Modification of MoSi alloy microstructure by small additions of Zr”. This was followed by 11 s essions of talks and a
poster session. The talks concentrated on m odern techniques by Americans, Germans and other
participating scientists. G eopolymers session was very interesting in addition to presentations on
materials like Uranium, Zeolite, Kaoline, Zircon, Oil Shale, Potassium Chloride from the Dead Sea,
natural materials in German industry, nanowire arrays, electron sources development, limestone Ash
Mortars of castles in Jordan.
A full day of research on Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical materials was held with the
Humboldtian Prof. Luay Rashan organizing that highly exciting day with wide participation from
scientists coming from several countries like Jordan, Iraq, Czec, Germany, France Egypt, and Morocco.
The Jordanian National TV gave coverage of the opening, talks and Humboldt Kolleg. Most
of the Jordanian newspapers and Petra News Agency covered the conference with articles, pictures and
interviews.
It was an honor to the kolleg by dedicating the Conference to Dr. Gisella Janetzke, ex-deputy
Secretary General of AvH Foundation after dedicated 30 years of service towards world friendship,
cooperation and academic exchange. Dr Janetzke gave a talk about the foundation and held a session
with scientists to explain means and ways to apply for the AvH fellowships. A fruitful working
meeting was held on April 10th at the Marriot hotel Amman prior to the conference banquet, discussed
means of strengthening cooperation. The meeting was attended by Dr. Janteske, Ms. Dine Hayat,
Minister Prof. Wajih Owais, Minister Prof. Khaled Toukan, JCHF, DAAD, German Scientists,

Germany Embassy, Presidents and Vice Presidents of Jordanian Public Universities. Following the
conference, visits were arranged for delegations interested in joint collaborations with various
Jordanian universities.
Prof. Dr. Marwan S. Mousa
Director of 2 ICMJ (Humboldt Kolleg)
President of the Jordanian Club of Humboldt Fellows
President of Jordanian Physics Society
Prof. of Materials
Dept. of Physics
Mu'tah University
Al-Karak, Jordan
email: mmousa@mutah.edu.jo, marwansmousa@yahoo.com
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Rehabilitation of Al-Shawbak Castle Using El-Lajjun Bituminous
Limestone Ash Mortars and Plasters.
Nafeth A.Abdel Hadia,*, Monther A. Abdel Hadib
a
b

Department. Of Civil Engineering ,Al Balqa Applied University

Department. Of Civil Engineering,Amman Ahliyya University, E-mail: mabdelhadi@ammanu.edu.jo

Abstract
Al-Shawbak castle mortars and plasters were characterized through physical, mechanical and chemical analysis. The studied
masonry and plaster mortars have shown intensive weathering and erosion features, low compressive strength, and high
absorption and disintegration behavior when soaked in water. Limy ash has been prepared from the El-Lajjun bituminous
limestone by direct combustion at 950 0C in an attempt to rehabilitate Al-Shawbak castle. The ash has been mixed with sand
and water to prepare self cementitious mortar material that gain strength at normal ambient temperature. The laboratory tests
have been selected with respect to construction needs in various remedial works in archeological sites to replace weathered
and eroded masonry and plaster mortars.
The limy ash mortar has similar color, chemical and mineralogical composition similar to the tested ancient mortar and
plaster samples. The mortar has a higher compressive strength and resistively to disintegration under saturation conditions.
The ash mortars could be used to rehabilitate various damaged archeological parts of AL-Shawbak Castle.
© 2012 Jordan Journal of Earth and Environmental Sciences. All rights reserved

Keywords: Rehabilitation, Al-Shawbak Castle, El-Lajjun, Bituminous Limestone, Ash Mortars.

1. Introduction
Al-Shawbak castle, an important historical and
archeological site, located in the southern part of Jordan
(Fig. 1a) and built in the first half of the eleventh century
at the Crusader time (Brown, 1988).). Random parts of the
castle were subjected to sever damage over the past 800
years due to earthquakes, weathering processes,
denudations and erosion, hence the castle became under
immanent danger.
The creativity of the ancient cultures is reflected in the
stability of the major parts of these ruins against
weathering and earthquakes of various intensities over the
past centuries (Amrat, 1992)
Natural sculpted limestone and dimension silicified
limestone blocks of various sizes were used as building
materials in long and high stable walls, arches, domes in
addition to the other architectural features in the castle.
Materials similar to the masonry and plaster mortars that
were used during the construction of the castle could be
prepared and used in recent remedial and restoration
activities in Al- Shawbak castle.
Huge quantities of solid waste ash are expected to be
produced through utilization of bituminous limestone as an

*
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energy source through direct combustion in thermal power
stations.

Fig. 1a Location map shows Al Shobak area. (www.atlastours.net)

This ash can be utilized as a self cementitious material
when mixed with water at normal ambient temperature and
hence transferring the friable ash wastes into useful
material in various construction activities. Various mortars
utilizing limy ash and glass sand will be prepared from ElLajjun oil shale deposit which is located 110 km southwest
of Amman, Roman legionary camp (Parker, 1985), to be

2
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compared with masonry and plaster mortars that were used
during the construction of the castle.
All studies conducted so far were limited to the
description of the monument ignoring the intrinsic value of
its restoration.
The following study aims to rehabilitate Al-Shawbak
castle using limy ash mortars.
It concentrates on
determining the physical, chemical, and mechanical
properties of the masonry and plaster mortars that were
used during the construction of the castle. The results are
expected to reveal the possibility of utilizing the limy ash
from El-Lajjun area as a self cementing material in
restoration and remedial work in the weathered, eroded
and collapsed portions of the castle.
2. The studied Area
Al-Shawbak Castle is a Crusader, Ayyubid, Mamluk
castle of the 12 th and 13 th centuries, located in southern
Jordan, 120 Km. south of Karak and 35 km. north of the
fabulous Nabataean city of Petra. In 509 A.H/ 1115 AD
Baldwin I, founder of the Latin kingdom of Jerusalem, led
a major expedition into the region south east of the dead
sea. He crossed Wadi Araba and marched to the fertile,
wooded district of Al-Shawbak. There a top a steep
mountain overlooking a well-watered valley, Baldwin
erected a huge castle, which he named " la Carc de
Montreal") (fig. 1b).

Fig. 1b. Al-Shoubak Castle, general view.

The construction of the castle of Al-Shawbak, along
with smaller ones in and around Petra, al-Habis and
Wa'airah, gave the Crusaders a loose control over the
territory between the Dead Sea and the Gulf of Aqaba, and
had the further advantage of hindering both the
commercial and military connection between Syria, Egypt
and the Hejaz. Al-Shawbak fell to the soldiers of Saladin
in 584 A.H / 1188 A.D. And was refortified several times
by both the Ayyubids (1174-1250) and the Mamluks
(1250-1517). The castle was occupied throughout the late
Ottoman period (18th -19th centuries) (Brown, 1988)
Considerable remains of all these periods fill the
interior numerous Arabic inscriptions in Naskhi (cursive)
script record the various reconstructions of the castle.

Fig. 2.The sampling sites of mortars from Al-Shoubak Castle

The samples were labeled M1...M17 (Table 1)
Table 1.Physical, mechanical and total dissolved salts for the
mortar samples

Red, brown, gray mortar samples were collected as
slices from some locations in which these mortars were
used as a plaster. The samples were labeled P1, P2, P3, P4,
P5, and P6 (Table 2).
Table 2. Physical, mechanical and total dissolved salts for plaster
samples

3. Materials and Methods
Random mortar samples from different locations in the
castle where collected. fig. (2) illustrates the sample
locations. Whitish, grayish and reddish mortars were used
in ancient building activities.

The thickness of the ancient mortars is variable and
range from 2-4 cm. It was very difficult to get enough bulk
samples to determine the compressive and tensile strength
on standard dimensional samples. Therefore, Point Load
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Strength Index was used to estimate the compressive
strength of some bulk ancient mortars.
Various mortars utilizing limy ash from El-Lajjun area
and glass sand were prepared. These mortars were
analyzed using necessary chemical, mineralogical and
physical testing. Porosity, specific gravity, moisture
content, compressive strength, and absorption tests were
carried out for the ancient and prepared mortars. X-ray
diffraction, X-ray fluorescence were used to determine the
mineralogical and chemical composition of ancient and
prepared ash mortars.
The physical and mechanical properties of the prepared
ash-sand mortars were determined using standard cubic
samples of 5x5x5 cm according to (ASTM C109. 1999).
Curing is carried out at laboratory temperature under
successive wetting and drying conditions to determine the
compressive strength at 28 days. The analyses were carried
out at the Department of Civil Engineering; Al- Balqa
Applied University and the Natural Resources Authority,
Amman.
A bulk representative sample of about 100 kilograms
was collected from various outcrops from El-Lajjun
deposits.
The sample was crushed using a jaw crusher to obtain
bituminous limestone aggregates of 9 mm nominal size
particles. The whole aggregates were mixed and
combusted 925 0C by using an automatically controlled
electrical muffle furnace.
The sample was allowed to cool down to the ambient
temperature (30 0C) and then was grounded under dry
conditions to obtain the possible minimum grain size.
Small ball mills and Los Angles machine were used. The
moisture content of the combusted ash samples was
checked directly after cooling and was found to be around
0.2%. The fine ash (nominated as S1) was filled
immediately in tight plastic bags for further trial mixes of
ash-sand mortars according to (ASTM C 109, 1999).
The chemical composition of the ash samples is clearly
dependent on the original composition of the parent
bituminous limestone and the temperature of combustion
(Abdul Hadi et al., 2007).
Glass sand and tuff were mixed with variable
percentages with S1 ash sample. The ash-glass sand
mixtures are designated as S1-1, while S1-T is ash-tuff
mixtures.
The various ash S1-glass sand and S1-tuff were tested
at variable ash content (mention these percentages) and
different curing periods (mention them also); the following
tests were carried out according to the indicated standards:
1.
Density - (ASTM C 29, 2003).
2.
Specific gravity and absorptions (ASTM C128,
2007) .
3.
Grain size analysis (ASTM C136, 2006)
4.
4. Compressive strength of hydraulic cement
mortars (ASTM C109, 1999).
4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Physical Properties of Ancient Mortar
The tested ancient mortar has white, cream, gray, and
yellow colors. The apparent specific gravity varies
between 1.62 and 2.07. Some samples have shown a very

3

high water absorption value up to 47%. Compressive
strength of the tested mortar is estimated using the point
load strength index test because it is not possible to get
standard testing samples dimensions. The compressive
strength values ranged from 5.8 Kg/cm2 to 37.83 Kg/cm2.
Some samples have shown complete disintegration when
immersed in water to determine absorption, and hence the
compressive strength is not determined for these samples.
The disintegrated samples were dried and sieved. The
ancient mortars are composed of sand, silt and clay
fractions. The weight percent of these ingredients varies
from one sample to another. Total dissolved salts (TDS)
have revealed that the salt content is very high in some
samples as M5 and M7 (Porosity was measured and have
shown a random pattern. The results of grain size
distribution and total dissolved salts for the tested mortar
samples are given in table (1).

4.2. Mineralogical and Chemical Composition of
Ancient Mortars
The X-ray diffraction results are given in table (3).
Table . 3.X-ray diffraction results of the mortar samples

The results have indicated that calcite as the major
constituent. Gypsum, quartz and bassanite as minor
constituents. Moreover, the X-ray fluorescence results
have shown that CaO is the major oxide while other oxides
as Al2O3, Fe2O3, K2O, Na2O, and MgO are minor or absent
as shown in table(4).
Table . 4. X-ray fluorescence results of the tested mortar

4
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Some of mortar samples were divided into two
portions, one was dissolved in 0.1 HCl solutions and the
other portion was dissolved in distilled water.
The soluble components in 0.1 HCl solutions are given
in Table (5), and indicate that CaO is the major soluble
oxide.
Meanwhile, the dissolved ions for the soaked
disintegrated mortar and plaster samples in distilled water
are given in Table (6), and shows that Ca, SO4 and CO2 are
the most soluble components.
Table. 5. Soluble ions and oxides in 0.1 HCl solution.

Table. 6.Distilled water soluble ions of the mortar samples.

Ash, sand size crushed tuff and glass sand, are used in
various ash-mortar mixtures.
The physical properties for the used raw materials are
given in table (9).
Table. 9. properties of tuff and glass sand .

According to ASTM standards, the S1 ash sample has a
lower pozzolanic content than both classes F and C ash
and a very high CaO content relative to the ASTM
classification. This indicates that the El-Lajjun ash can be
used efficiently in some proper aspects other than that
indicated for both fly ashes of type F or type C in the
international standards. The production of various
construction materials that can fulfill the international
standards in which OPC can be substituted with proper
percentages of the self-cementation ash was discussed by
(Leonard and Baily, 1982). Although the El-Lajjun ash is
not complying with the classification proposed by
(Ferguson and Levorson, 1999), however, the S1 samples
have a unique chemical composition that is characterized
by its very high CaO (Abdul Hadi et. al., 2007). Sampling
and testing procedures were carried out following (ASTM
C109, 1999) for testing compressive strength of hydraulic
cement sand mortar.

4.4. Engineering Characteristics of the Ash

4.3. Ash as a Mortar and Plaster in Remedial work
The chemical composition of S1 ash sample is given in
Table (7). The sample is compared with the Ordinary
Portland Cement (OPC).
Table. 7. Chemical composition of S1 ash sample and standard
OPC.*

All standard testing for strength determination of ash as
a self-cementing material has shown a high stability. No
minor features of disintegration or disturbance of the
prepared samples during the curing stage in water at
normal ambient temperature (28 C0) were observed. On
the contrary of normal soil behavior, it could sustain under
saturation conditions. On the other hand, ash behaves as
cementitious material that has the possibility to gain
strength under normal curing time and conditions as the
other different types of cements. This is confirmed through
the compressive strength results of standard 5x5x5 cm
cubic samples. The compressive strength results at 7, 28,
and 56 days for the S1, S1 and S3 samples are given in
table (10).
Table. 10. Compressive strength results of S1, S1 and S3 ash
samples.

*Analysis was done using XRF technique.

The physical properties of the ash sample S1 are given
in Table (8). The chemical composition (high CaO and
relatively high SiO2 content) and physical characteristics
of S1 ash sample enables the use of ash as a selfcementing material.
Table. 8.Physical properties S1 ash.

The average strength builds up at 7, 28 and days for the
S1 ash sample has shown an increasing trend with
increasing the curing period. The strength buildup in S1
ash mixtures is due to the chemical reactions that take
place under the dominant ambient temperature. The
addition of water under surface normal conditions would
lead to the following hydration reactions:
(Portlandite)
(1)
CaO+H2O→Ca(OH)2
SiO2+Ca (OH)2+H2O → CaSiO2.2H2O Calcium Silicate
Hydrate (CSH)
(2)
SiO2+Al2O3 +Ca (OH) 2+ H2 O → CaSiO2. Al2O3.H2O
Calcium Aluminates Hydrate (CAS)
(3)
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The compressive strength results of ash glass sand
mortars have shown that the compressive strength at 7
days is low when compared with the 28 days results, this is
related to the longer curing time which gave the
opportunity to the ash alkalis to react with the silica to
form extra cementitious matrix.
The strength increment from 28 days to 56 days is
considered minor, this is due to the continuous decreasing
in the free CaO content in the mix and hence the parallel
decrease in the pH of the mixture which is considered an
important factor that controls the rate and intensity of the
ash-alkalis-silica reaction.
The compressive strength results for mortars made of
S1 ash mixed with different ratios of ground tuff are
summarized in table (11). The results show an ascending
trend for S1 ash-tuff when mixing ratio is (1:1). The
compressive strength results of S1-tuff mortars have
shown higher strength than S1- glass sand mixtures. This
is an expected result due to relatively high concentrations
of the pozzolanic part (Al2O3, Fe2O3 and SiO2 in the tuff
sample which reacts with the alkaline part of the used ash.
Such a reaction produces a self-cementing material that
gains strength gradually with increasing curing time.
Table. 11.Compressive strength of S1 ash-Tuff mortars.

4.5. Comparison between Ash as a Mortar and Plaster
The ancient masonry and plaster mortars used in AlShawbak castle are very weak, sometimes friable even
under dry conditions. This is revealed from the low
compressive strength results using the Point Load Strength
Index method Table (1). The tested samples showed high
absorption values due to their high porosity. The high
porosity may be a result of dissolution of gypsum and or
bassinite through long term chemical weathering.
The ancient mortar is composed mainly of calcium
oxide with minor gypsum and quartz. Bassanite crystals
have appeared in some samples in small amounts as
revealed by X-ray diffraction analysis. Poor bonding in the
tested mortar and plaster samples was reflected from
disintegration when soaked in water. The total dissolved
salts (TDS) for the disintegrated samples have indicated
that the TDS value is ranging from 112 mg/L as in M1
sample to very high value of 12250 mg/L in the M6
sample.
The mineralogical and chemical composition of the
tested ancient plaster and masonry have indicated that
calcined mortars was used (direct combustion of
carbonaceous rocks in the vicinity of the castle). Gypsum
was added to calcium oxide and mixed with water to
produce the mortars.
The low strength of these mortars indicates that these
mortars were not used as a bonding agent between the built
stone blocks. The masonry mortar was used to level the
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top of the irregular surfaces of hard limestone and
silicified limestone blocks.
Weathering and erosion of the mortar due to wet and
dry climates made the built blocks unstable under dead
loads specially when external disturbances resulted by
strong winds or vibrations caused by the earthquakes.
The bituminous limestone ash mortar is similar in
color and composition to the tested ancient mortar and
plasters samples, but it has higher compressive strength
and resistively to disintegration under saturation
conditions. Therefore, the ash mortars could be used to
rehabilitate parts of the archeological features at ALShoubak castle.
El-Lajjun bituminous limestone ash has revealed a self
cementitious behavior for the various prepared samples.
The free lime content of fly ash contributes to selfhardening (Yudbir and Hunjo, 1991). The ash sample S1 is
essentially composed of CaO. The alkali content which is
presented by CaO, and the pozzolanic content is presented
by (SiO2 +Al2O3+ Fe2O3), and the variable content of SO3
was found in both the ash sample and OPC raw material.
The strength buildup in all the ash samples is related to the
setting reactions of lime (CaO) with the pozzolanic
constituents to produce calcium silicate hydrate (CSH) and
calcium aluminates hydrate (CAH). High pH solution due
to CaO hydration is highly reactive with amorphous Al-Si
rich phases at normal room temperature.
The hydration products of the S1 as identified by the
XRD technique are portlandite, ettringite, calcium silicate
hydrate and calcium aluminum hydrate. The reactions are
not spontaneous and are time dependent. Curing period of
28 days and more has influenced the compressive strength
results. High compressive strength values were obtained
with intact samples indicating no disintegration features
under fully saturated conditions. All hydrated samples
have shown a similar behavior to the hydrated OPC
products but with lower compressive strength.
The compressive strength of the S1 mortar is 20.4, 55.2
and 68.3 kg/cm2 at 7, 28 and 56 days respectively. Ash
concrete mixes must be properly cured due to slow
strength development, and hence moisture must be
retained in the concrete for longer period of time (ACI,
1996).
Portlandite Ca (OH)2 plays an important role in the
setting reaction. Portlandite reacts with silicates and
aluminum rich phases to form insoluble compounds which
contribute to the strength formation (pozzolanic reactions).
Excess portlandite reacts with atmospheric CO2 to
precipitate calcium carbonate that helps in strengthening
the product after aging (Khoury and Nassir, 1982; and
Khoury, 1993).
5. Conclusions
The study shows the suitability of bituminous
limestone ash as self cementitious material in
rehabilitation works of all archeological monuments in
Jordan.
Utilization of ash in remedial works has advantageous
characters as color, higher compressive strength and
resistance to disintegration compared with old used
masonry and plaster mortars in historical places.
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Abstract
Phillipsite tuff samples from Jebal Aritayn (Jordan) was treated chemically by acid, base, and salt and thermally at 200 and
400 ºC. Both treated and untreated phillipsite samples were titrated with HCl and NaOH. The potentiometric titration curves
showed that Jordanian phillipsite tuff exists in the base form (pH 8.5) and thus has a remarkable buffering capacity toward
H+. The effect of chemical and thermal treatments on the buffering capacity of zeolite was studied by employing a simple
model. The model enables estimating the pKa values and the acid sites densities for zeolite samples. Depending on the pKa
values of buffering regions and relative to what was reported in literature, it was concluded that the aluminosilicate sites
(>SOH2+ and >SOH, >S = Al or Si) as well as the associated silicates, carbonates and bicarbonates of Al, Mg, Ca, and Fe are
responsible for the buffering behavior of phillipsite tuff samples. It was also clear that the buffering capacity of phillipsite
tuff was reduced by treatment with salt (NaCl), acid (HCl), and base (NaOH). On the other hand, the buffering capacity of
phillipsite tuff was enhanced by thermal treatment at 400 °C.
© 2012 Jordan Journal of Earth and Environmental Sciences. All rights reserved
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Abbreviations
ZW: Jordanian phillipsite tuff washed with distilled
water.
ZS: Jordanian phillipsite tuff treated with NaCl.
ZA: Jordanian phillipsite tuff treated with HCl.
ZB: Jordanian phillipsite tuff treated with NaOH.
ZT200: Jordanian phillipsite tuff heated to 200 °C.
ZT400: Jordanian phillipsite tuff heated to 400 °C.
x and y: The amounts (mol/g) of zeolite sites in the
deprotonated and protonated forms, respectively.
t: The amount of H+ (mol/L) added.
K`: Acid dissociation constant.
[Site]t: Site density (mol/g) of buffering region belongs
to K`.
SSR: The sum of square residual.
1. Introduction
Acidification of Earth's terrestrial and oceanic
biospheres is now receiving growing attention. This
acidification is due to two anthropogenic sources. The first
is land acidification, which is caused by nitric and sulfuric
acid. The second is ocean acidification, which is due to
storage of CO2 released by human activities (Turley and
Scholes, 2009; Bouwman et al, 2002; Unlu et al., 1999).

*

As a response to the problem of acidification, scientists
have to develop their knowledge about the acid-base
properties of natural minerals. One of the most important
natural minerals is zeolites group, which has a continuous
conjugated network of SiO4 and AlO4 tetrahedra. Adjacent
tetrahedra are linked at their corners via a common oxygen
atom, which result in an inorganic macromolecule with
structurally
distinct
three-dimensional
framework
(Weitkamp, 2000). Zeolites acidity arises from the
substitution of Si4+ by Al3+. This substitution creates a
negative charge that requires a proton (or another positive
ion: Na+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, etc.) to be balanced (Chu and
Chang, 1985; Stoyanov et al., 2008).
The acid-base properties of zeolites are also very
important in determining their catalytic activity
(Weitkamp, 2000) and their adsorption behavior toward
pollutants (Yousef and El-Eswed, 2009). The satisfactory
application of surface complexation models to describe the
adsorption of metal ions onto clays and minerals is limited
by the availability of information about the surface acid
sites density of these materials (Goldberg, 1991, 1995).
The acidity of synthetic zeolites has been extensively
studied because of its importance in catalysis applications.
Numerous techniques have been devoted to the
investigation of the nature, strength, and distribution of the
acid sites in synthetic zeolites. The methods frequently
employed have induced 1H MAS NMR (Pfeifer et al,
1985), IR analysis of the O-H vibrations and the
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deformation features of probes (Ward, 1976), temperatureprogrammed desorption of adsorbed basic molecules
(Karge and Dondur, 1990; Karge et al, 1991), titration of
acid sites in aprotic solvents (Tanabe, 1970) and
microcalorimetric measurements of differential heats of
adsorption of basic molecules on acid sites (Chen et al,
1992; Jozefowicz et al, 1994). Base like pyridine,
ammonia, and n-butylamine are commonly used in the
characterization of the acidity of catalyst. In the
determination of the zeolites acidity it is considered that
the basic molecules enter the zeolite channels to react with
acid sites and the number of acid sites is calculated from
the amount of base required to saturate the surface (Ghosh
and Curthoys, 1983). To the best of our knowledge, there
is no reported study on the acid–base properties (pKa and
acid sites density) of natural zeolites depending on
potentiometric titration with H+ and OH-. A mere
observation was made by Wingenfelder et al (2005), who
concluded from titration of natural zeolite (clinoptilolite)
with HNO3 that zeolite has a buffering capacity.
In the present work, the Jordanian phillipsite tuff was
chemically treated with salt (ZS), acid (ZA), and base (ZB)
and thermally treated at 200˚C (ZT200) and at 400 ˚C
(ZT400). Both treated (ZS, ZA, ZB, and ZT) and untreated
(ZW) zeolites were titrated with HCl and NaOH solutions.
A simple model was derived for estimating the acid sites
densities ([sites]t) of zeolite samples and their acid
dissociation constants (pK`a). Relative to pK`a values
reported in literature, the obtained pK`a values of zeolite
samples (ZW, ZS, ZA, ZB, ZT200 and ZT400) were
assigned and thus the effect of treatment on the buffering
capacity was evaluated.
2. Materials and Methods

The same procedure was followed to prepare a reference
sample (ZW) but in distilled water instead of salt, acid, or
base. Furthermore, a thermally treated sample (ZT200 and
ZT400) were prepared by heating the zeolite, pretreated in
section 2.1, at 200 and 400 °C in a Muffle furnace (Lenton
Furnaces, Lenton Thermal Design L.T.D). The salt (NaCl),
acid (HCl), and base (NaOH) solutions as well as the
heating temperature employed in thermal treatments were
chosen to be mild to avoid changes in zeolite framework.
2.3. Potentiometric Titration
The pH titration curves were obtained by means of a
pH-meter (Metrohm 744). Two suspensions were prepared
from 0.10 g sample of zeolite (ZW, ZS, ZA, ZB, ZT200,
and ZT400) and 100.0 mL of distilled water. With
continueous stirring, the first suspension was titrated with
0.01 M HCl whereas the second with 0.01 M NaOH at
room temperature. As a reference, 100.0 mL distilled
water sample (without zeolite) was titrated in a similar
manner.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Potentiometric Titration
Natural phillipsite tuff samples that were prepared by
impregnating the phillipsite tuff in 2 M NaCl salt (ZS), 0.1
M HCl acid (ZA), and 0.1 M NaOH base (ZB) as well as
by heating at 200 and 400 °C (ZT200 and ZT400) beside a
reference sample (ZW) were studied in the present work.
The acidity/basicity of the product was investigated in
relation to their potentiometric titration curves with 0.01 M
HCl and 0.01 M NaOH as shown in Figure 1. The pH
titration curve for distilled water is also given for the
purpose of comparison.

2.1. Pretreatment of Phillipsite Tuff and
Characterization (Yousef and El-Eswed, 2009)

The preparation and characterization of Jordanian
phillipsite tuff were reported elsewhere (Yousef and ElEswed, 2009). Briefly, the phillipsite tuff (from north–east
Jordan deposit in Jabal Aritayn area) was crushed using
Jaw crusher, homogenized, and sieved to different particle
size portions. A sample of the particle size 500–1000 µm
was washed twice with distilled water and dried in an oven
(Thermo Lab Industries, HO 900D) at 110-120°C. The
XRD pattern of the dried phillipsite tuff showed the
characteristic peaks of phillipsite. The chemical
composition of this tuff obtained from XRF analysis was
SiO2 42.01, Al2O3 14.10, Fe2O3 11.34, MnO2 0.33, MgO
10.33, CaO 8.42, TiO2 2.15, K2O 0.93, Na2O 1.92, P2O5
0.43, L.O.I. 8.04 (wt %).
2.2. Phillipsite Tuff Treatment
Three chemically treated samples, i.e. ZS, ZA, and ZB,
were prepared by treating the zeolite, pretreated in section
2.1, with a salt (NaCl), an acid (HCl), or a base (NaOH),
respectively. The treatment performed by impregnating
2.00 g of zeolite in 1 L of 2 M NaCl (purity 99 %), 0.1 M
HCl (purity 33 %), and 0.1 M NaOH (purity 98-99 %).
After 1 hour, the solution was decanted and the zeolite was
reimprignated in the same solution for another 1 hour.
Then the treated zeolite was filtered off, washed with
distilled water, and dried overnight in the oven at 105 ˚C.

Fig 1. The pH titration curves for water, ZW, ZS, ZA, ZB, ZT200
and ZT400 samples.

The titration curves of water in the presence of zeolite
samples have significantly higher pH values when titrated
with HCl and very slightly lower pH values when titrated
with NaOH relative to the pH titration curve of solid-free
water (Figure 1). This indicates that zeolite sites are
mainly in the form of salts or conjugate bases so that these
sites have higher ability to react with H+ than with OHtitrant. This is further supported by the observation that the
initial pH at VHCl/NaOH = 0 (before titration with acid or
base) of zeolite suspensions are higher than 7 (ZW 8.48,
ZS 7.5, ZA 7.05, ZB 9.04, ZT200 8.42 and ZT400 8.85).
Accordingly, the titration curves with HCl rather than
NaOH titrant will be investigated in the present article.
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3.2. Modeling for Estimating the Acid Sites Density
([sites]t) and Acid Dissociation Constant (pK`a).
Comparison of pH titration curves of zeolite samples
(Figure 1) with those of water alone indicates the high
buffering capacity of zeolite samples.
Thus, it is of importance to investigate this buffering
capacity and to propose the phillipsite tuff components that
are responsible for this capacity.
A simple model was derived for estimating the acid
sites densities ([sites]t) of zeolite samples and their acid
dissociation constants (pK`a). The model assumes that
zeolite acid/base sites initially present in either the
deprotonated form (Z-) or the protonated form (HZ) in the
amounts x and y, respectively.
Z- + H+
x

HZ
y

The reaction can be described by an equilibrium mass
law with equilibrium constant K.

K 

[ HZ ]
[ Z  ][ H  ]

1

When an amount (t) of H+ is added, part of Z- reacts
with H+ to produce HZ.
Z- + H+ →
x-t

HZ
y+t

Thus, after each addition of H+ during titration,
equation 1 can be rewritten as:

K 

( y  t)
( x  t )[ H  ]

2

The sum of [Z-] and [HZ], or x and y, can be expressed
as total sites density [Sites]t accompanied with the
equilibrium constant K.

[ Z  ]  [ HZ ]  [ Sites
x  y  [ Sites
]t

3

]t

The substitution of equation 3 in equation 2 followed
by rearrangement of parameters gives equation 4.
[H  ] 

1
K






[ Sites

]t  x  t
x  t






[ Sites ] t  x  0
x  t  0
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Beside the plateau region, the pH titration curves of
zeolite samples (ZW, ZS, ZA, ZB, ZT200 and ZT400)
were divided into different buffering capacity regions, as
shown in Figure 2. Three regions for ZW, three for ZS,
two for ZA, four for ZB, three for ZT200 and three for
ZT400. Thus, the pK`a (K`=1/K), [Sites]t, and x parameters
were evaluated for each buffering region using the
nonlinear regression of equation 4. The results are given in
Table 1 showing an excellent sum of square residuals (1018
-10-8). The fitting curves for each region are shown in
Figure 2. The final plateau regions, (VHCl > 35 mL, Figure
1) were not considered although they show buffering
capacity when compared with the titration curve of solidfree water (Figure 1) because species resulted during the
course of titration are very complex to be considered.

a
pK`a of conjugate acid. b Sum of square residuals in the value of [H+] calculated. c Number of experimental points used in nonlinear
regression.

Assignment to species reacted in titration with 0.1 M HCl.

4

Where K`(=1/K) is the acid dissociation constant of HZ
(conjugate acid of Z-). The value of [H+] at each amount
added (t) of H+ is known from the pH titration of each
zeolite sample. The value of the acid dissociation constant
of conjugate acid HZ (K`=1/K), acid sites density ([Sites]t),
and the initial amount of sites in the deprotonated form (x)
can be evaluated by nonlinear regression of equation 4
using the following constrains:

Table 1. The fitting parameters of pH titration curves for zeolite samples ZW, ZS, ZA, ZB, and ZT using equation 4.

d

9
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The XRF results of Jordanian phillipsite tuff indicate
the presence of significant amounts of Si, Al, Fe, Mg,
and Ca relative to Na, K, P, and Mn (see Experimental
Part). Brønsted acidity in zeolite is attributed to
aluminum substitution. The Si and Al are present in the
aluminosilicate zeolite framework, which has a buffering
effect (Chu and Chang, 1985; Stoyanov et al., 2008).
Aluminum may present in extra-framework (Sokol et al.,
2000). The Al, Fe, Mg, and Ca elements may occur in the
silicate, carbonate, or bicarbonate forms which also have
buffering effects. Accordingly, the phillipsite tuff species
that contribute to the buffering capacity are the
aluminosilicate framework as well as the Al, Fe, Mg, and
Ca silicates, carbonates, and bicarbonates.
The assignment of specific acid/base sites for each
buffering region in the zeolite samples (ZW, ZS, ZA, ZB,
ZT200, and ZT400) can be attempted by comparing the
obtained pK`a values of acid sites of zeolite samples
(Table 1) with those reported in literature for both the
zeolitic and non-zeolitic components present in
phillipsite tuff.
3.3.1. Buffering Capacity of Untreated Zeolite (ZW)

Fig 2. The results of fitting buffering regions of zeolite samples
ZW, ZS, ZA, ZB, ZT200 and ZT400.

3.3. Buffering Capacity
Jordanian phillipsite tuff consists of about 50 % of
zeolite and 50 % of non-zeolite content (Al-Rashdan,
2000). The zeolite content is in the form of
aluminusilicate (>SOH2+, >SOH and >SO-, where >S is
Al or Si ):
Ka1
+

>SOH2 ↔

Ka2
>SOH + H

+

>SOH

↔

>SO- + H+ ,

whereas the non-zeolite contents are assumed to be in
the form of metal silicates which accounts for olivine,
pyroxene and feldspars content of phillipsite tuff. Metal
carbonates are also possible because of the calcite
content of phillipsite tuff. Metal bicarbonates results
during titration of carbonates.

To our knowledge, there is no reported pK`a values
for zeolite aluminosilicate framework. The situation is
different in clays where there are many reports on
potentiometric titration of clays. Such reports lead to
estimates, shown in Table 2, for >SOH/>SOH2+ and
>SO-/>SOH (>S: Al or Si); average pKa1 5.1 and pKa2
8.4 (equations 6 and 7, Table 2). Furthermore, the
reported values using nonelectrostatic interaction
approach on clay, which is similar to our approach are
pKa1 4.9 and pKa2 8.4 (Lu and Smith, 1996). This leads to
the suggestion that the buffering regions of zeolite
sample (ZW) at pK`a 5.6 and pK`a 8.3 (Table 1) are due
to aluminosilicate sites.
For pure phillipsite mineral, the Si/Al mol ratio is 1.7
(Baerlocher et al, 2001). The Brønsted acid sites density
estimated for phillipsite depending on this Si/Al ratio is
2.70 x 10-3 mol/g (Baerlocher et al, 2001). The phillipsite
content of Jordanian phillipsite tuff is about 50 % (Al
Rashdan, 2000), thus the Brønsted acid site density of
aluminosilicate in phillipsite tuff is expected to be about
1.35x10-3 mol/g. This value is close to the site density in
sample ZW at pK`a = 8.3 (9.9x10-4 mol/g, Table 1). The
site density for ZW sample at pK`a = 8.3 and at pK`a =
5.6 should be equal if they are due only to
aluminosilicates. Thus, the extra amount of site density at
pK`a = 5.6 (1.8x10-3 mol/g, Table 1) relative to that at
pK`a = 8.3 (9.9x10-4 mol/g, Table 1) is due to nonzeolitic sites of Ca-Mg silicates which have pKa values
in this regions (Table 2, equations 12, 15, 16).
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Table 2. The pKa values and the corresponding equations of
compounds of Si, Al, Ca, Mg, and Fe present in clays.a

3.3.2. Buffering Capacity of Treated Zeolites (ZA, ZB,
ZS, ZT200 and ZT400)

Species

Equation (Equation no.)

pKa

ref

>SOH/>SOH2+

>SOH2+ ↔ >SOH + H+
(6)

4.5

b

6.0, 5.2

c

4.9, 5.2

d

(>S : Al or Si)

average
5.1
>SO-/>SOH

>SOH ↔ >SO- + H+ (7)

(>S : Al or Si)

7.9

b

8.6, 8.1

c

8.4, 7.6

d

average
8.4
Al3+/H3SiO4-,
CO32-, HCO3-

Ca2+/ H2SiO42--,
H3SiO4-

Al3+ + H4SiO4 ↔
AlH3SiO42+ + H+ (8)

2.5

e

2Al3+ + HCO3- ↔
Al2(OH)2CO32+ + 3H+
(9)

7.3

e

3Al3+ + HCO3- ↔
Al3(OH)4HCO3 +
4H+(10)

9.4

e

Ca2+ + H3SiO4- ↔
CaH2SiO4 + H+ (11)

9.8

e

Ca2+ + H4SiO4 ↔
CaH3SiO4+ + H+ (12)

9.1

e

Ca2+ + HCO3- ↔
CaCO3 + H+ (13)

7.1

e

Ca2+ + H2CO3 ↔
CaHCO3+ + H+ (14)

5.2

e

Mg2+ + H3SiO4- ↔
MgH2SiO4 + H+ (15)

8.6

e

Mg2+ + H4SiO4 ↔
MgH3SiO4+ + H+ (16)

8.8

e

Mg2+ + HCO3- ↔
MgCO3 + H+ (17)

7.4

e

Mg2+ + H2CO3 ↔
MgHCO3+ + H+ (18)

5.3

e

Fe3+ + H4SiO4 ↔
FeH3SiO42+ + H+ (19)

0.6

e

Fe3+ + H2O + CO32- ↔
Fe(OH)CO3 + H+(20)

3.8

e

Fe3+ + 2HCO3- ↔
Fe(CO3)2-+ 2H+ (21)

11.3

e

Fe(OH)3 (21)

5.1

e

CO32-, HCO3-

Mg2+/ H2SiO42--,
H3SiO4CO32-, HCO3-

Fe3+/ H2SiO42--,
H3SiO4CO32-, HCO3-

From Table 2, the bicarbonates of Ca and Mg, which
have pK`a values 5.2 (equation 14) and 5.3 (equation 18)
may contribute to the buffering region of ZW sample at
pKa 5.6 (Table 1) in addition to aluminosilicate sites.
The carbonates of Al, Ca, and Mg have pKa values
7.3, 7.1, and 7.4, respectively (equations 9, 13, and 17).
Thus, the buffering regions of ZW sample at pK`a 7.6
(Table 1) can be assigned to Al2(OH)2CO32+, CaCO3, and
MgCO3.

The buffering regions of treated zeolitic samples ZS,
ZA, ZB, ZT200 and ZT400 were assigned according to
those of ZW sample. The pK'a values 5.9 (ZA), 5.4 (ZB),
5.5 (ZS), 5.1(ZT200) and 5.8 (ZT400) are assigned to
aluminosilicate and calcium and magnesium bicarbonates
and aluminum and iron hydroxides; 7.5 (ZB and ZT400)
and 6.8 (ZS) are assigned to calcium, magnesium, and
aluminum carbonates; 8.3 (ZB) , 8.1 (ZT200) and 8.0
(ZT400) are assigned to aluminosilicate (Table 1).
The buffering regions with pKa values less than 4
(1.8, 2.4, 2.6 and 3.0, Table 1) are difficult to be assigned
because several species resulted during the course of
titration may contribute to these regions.
3.4. Effects of Treatment on the Buffering Capacity of
Zeolite
On the light of the assignment of treated samples (ZS,
ZA, ZB, ZT200 and ZT400), the effect of acid, base, salt,
and thermal treatment upon buffering capacity of zeolite
can be evaluated.
Acid-treatment of phillipsite tuff using 0.1 M HCl
leads to the (i) vanishing of buffering region at pK`a 8.3
(in ZW sample, assigned to >SO-) due to the destruction
of phillipsite structure, (ii) vanishing of buffering region
at pK`a 7.6 (in ZW, assigned to carbonates) due to the
neutralization of carbonates of Ca, Mg, and Al, (iii)
decrease of site density [Sites]t at pK`a 5.6 (ZW, assigned
to >SOH and bicarbonates of Ca/Mg) due to destruction
of phillipsite structure and neutralization of bicarbonates
species.
Base-treatment of phillipsite tuff using 0.1 M NaOH
leads to (i) a decrease in the site density of the buffering
region at pK`a 8.3 (ZW, assigned to >SO-) (ii) a decrease
of the site density of the buffering region at 7.5 and 5.4.
These two observations can be attributed to the ability of
sodium ions to substitute Ca and Mg ions in their
aluminosilicates and silicates leading to dissolution of
these species.
Salt-treatment of phillipsite tuff using 2 M NaCl leads
to (i) disappearance of the buffering region at pK`a 8.3
(in ZW sample, assigned to >SO-), (ii) decrease of site
densities of buffering region at 6.8 (assigned to
carbonates) and 5.5 (assigned to >SOH and
bicarbonates). This loss of part of the buffering capacity
can also be attributed to the ability of sodium ions to
substitute Ca and Mg ions in their aluminosilicates,
silicates, carbonate, and bicarbonates leading to their
dissolution.
Heating phillipsite tuff at 400°C did not affect the
sites at pK`a 8.0 (assigned to >SO-) and 7.5 (assigned to
carbonates), however the sites at pK`a 5.8 (assigned to
>SOH and bicarbonates) increased significantly. On the
other hand, heating phillipsite tuff at 200°C leads to
decrease of the sites at 8.1 (assigned to >SO-) and
5.1(assigned to >SOH and bicarbonates). The carbonates
and bicarbonate are reported to be not affected by
thermal treatment up to 600 °C (Gunasekaran and
Anbalagan, 2007). The effect heating on the XRD pattern
of natural phillipsite was reported by Rykl and Pechar
(1991). Heating at 200 ºC and 500 ºC resulted in
transforming phillipsite into wairakite and meta-
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wairakite, respectively. Wairakite is considered as
feldspathoid and has an ion exchange ability which
contributes to acid site density. Other XRD studies
(Komarneni, 1985; Liguori et al., 2006; Cappelletti et al.
2011) indicated that heating phillipsite loaded with
cesium, strontium, and chromium at 600-800 ºC leads to
collapse of the phillipsite structure and formation of
metal-feldspar phase.
Thus, the buffering capacity of phillipsite tuff
enhances through thermal treatment to 400 °C and
reduces by HCl, NaOH, and NaCl-treatments and
thermal treatment at 200 °C. According to the sum of
total sites ([Sites]t) at pK`a 5.4-5.9, which includes both
aluminosilicate and bicarbonate species, the buffering
capacity of zeolite samples decreases in the order: ZT400
> ZW > ZS > ZT200> ZB > ZA.
4. Conclusions
The potentiometric titration curves showed that
natural zeolite exists in the salt or base form and thus has
a remarkable buffering capacity when titrated with HCl.
Both chemical and thermal treatments affect such
capacity. Chemical treatment of zeolite with NaCl, HCl,
and NaOH and thermal treatment at 200˚C decrease the
buffering capacity of zeolite whereas heating the zeolite
at 400˚C enhances its buffering capacity. Natural zeolite
which is available in low cost and huge quantities can be
used to solve the problem of acidification of soils and
aquatic systems.
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Abstract
The standard reference materials (SRMs) represent a key tool for the quality control of chemical analyses and the demand on
these materials is constantly increasing worldwide. A standard reference material of oil shale (SJL-1) collected from El-lajjun
area in Jordan was prepared and certified to be used for quality control of analyses and calibration particularly for the oil
shale characterization and testing laboratories. This work was a part of the Arab collaborative projects initiated by Arab
Atomic Energy Agency (AAEA) during the period from 2007 to 2009.
The paper describes the certification procedure and the inter-laboratory comparison study results, which was carried out
through participation of twelve national and international laboratories applying eleven different analytical techniques used to
determine the analytes concentration. Details of the production, homogeneity and stability of SJL-1 standard reference
material were reviewed as well as the results of certification. The Certificate of Analysis for SJL-1 provides assigned certified
values for almnuium oxide, phosphorus pentoxide, calcium oxide, titanium dioxide, magnesium oxide, potassium oxide,
ferric oxide, sodium oxide, manganese oxide, sulfur, uranium, vanadium, chromium, zinc, nickel, copper, and strontium.
Reference values are provided for Loss on Ignition (LOI), silicon oxide, cadmium, molybdenum, cobalt, lead, barium and
arsenic. Finally, range values are assigned for other thirty-seven constituents of oil shale.
© 2012 Jordan Journal of Earth and Environmental Sciences. All rights reserved
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1. Introduction
The lack of quality control of chemical analyses carried
out particularly in industrial testing laboratories may lead
to inaccurate data and wrong assessment of the product
quality. The oil shale mining is a promising industry in
Jordan. However, in the Middle East region few studies
were concerned with preparation of natural Certified
Reference Materials (CRMs) that can be used for quality
control and calibration (Al-Masri, et al. 2006).
Recently, the Arab Atomic Energy Agency (AAEA)
sponsored a project entitled "Standard Reference Materials
(SRMs)” aiming for encouraging cooperation between
researchers in Arab World for preparation of CRMs to be
used as reference materials for quality assurance in
laboratories testing, methods validation and instruments
calibration. The overall project efforts lead for the
following: Egyptian team prepared two materials: Olive
leaves and black sand as SRMs, Syrian team prepared
sewage sludge and Jordan team prepared Oil Shale and
Phosphate. Additionally, an in-house reference soil sample
containing high level of naturally occurring radioactivity
was prepared by Syrian Atomic Energy Agency (Al-Masri,
et al. (2006).

*
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The National Institute of Standards and Technology
(NIST), United States Geological Survey (USGS) and the
institute of Geochemistry SB RAS (IGI) prepared and
purchased several number of standard reference materials
(SRMs) for oil shale worldwide. Most of these SRMs are
used for validating and calibrating analytical methods with
certified oxide, metals and organic components, while
others oil shale constituents reported as averages or ranges
only. However, limited numbers of SRMs were prepared
for quantification of trace level of organic compounds such
as polycyclic aromatic (PAHs) (Heidelberg, 1988). There
are thirty-six organic SRMs have been prepared in natural
matrix and forty-four solutions for instruments calibration.
Future goals include certifying more organic constituents
such as polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCB), dioxins, and
emerging contaminants such as brominated flame retardant
(Wise, 2002).
The numbers of SRMs prepared worldwide for shale
and accordingly assigned for some certified values are
limited. The Green River Shale (SGR-1) has been certified
for nine oxides and twenty six elements, while others
constituents such as total carbon, ash and moisture content
were neither certified nor measured (Gladney et al, 1988).
Devonian Ohio Shale (SDO-1) was certified for ten oxides
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and twenty five elements, while total carbon, organic
carbon and moisture content were reported as measured
values only, ash was not measured (Kane et al. 1990).
Cody Shale (SCO-1) has been certified for ten oxides and
twenty seven elements, but organic carbon and total
carbon were reported as measured values, ash and
moisture were not measured (Gladney et al, 1988). Sukhoy
Log Shale (SLg-1) was certified for ten oxides and twenty
six elements, while, organic carbon and total carbon
reported as measured values, only (Petrov et al. 2004).
Finally, Khomolkho Shale (SCHS-1) certified for eleven
oxides, thirty nine elements and LOI but again organic
carbon and total carbon reported as measured values
(Petrov et al. 2004).
The present work describes the preparation, analysis
and certification of oil shale standard reference materials
called (SJL-1), which can be valuable on the national and
international levels for laboratory testing, analytical
method validation, quality assurance, and instruments
calibration. It can be used also on industrial level for
economical studies related to oil shale exploitation and
performing interlaboratory comparison studies. The SJL-1
material constituents including carbon content, ash,
moisture, macro- and microelements, minerals and metal
oxides concentrations were measured according to
standard certification procedure using different analytical
techniques at national and international accredited
laboratories.
2. Methods and Materials
2.1.

Sample Collection and Pre-treatment

An oil shale test material was collected from the Ellajjun deposits, located 120 km south of Amman city,
Jordan, Figure 1. The sampling was carried out at a new
mining area that was established recently by Jordanian
Natural Resources Authority (NRA). About 100 kg of oil
shale rocks material was collected and pooled together.
The sample had a composition adequately representative
of oil shale and containing measurable quantities of major
and minor constituents similar to the candidate standard
reference material (SRM).
The sample preparation was including crushing using a
Jaw crusher and removal of the coarse material (> 2 mm).
Then sample was ground using an Agate Ball Mill to pass
200 mesh (75µm). The fine material was homogenized in a
polyethylene-lined mixing drum. Finally, the sample was
left to settle down and packed in sealed polyethylene
bottles each of 100 g. About 200 sample bottles were
produced as a candidate SRM of oil shale and ready for
analysis. A sophisticated protocol for testing the
homogeneity and stability was developed as described in
section 2.2.

Fig 1.Map of oil shale deposits in Jordan and sampling site
location, (Alali, 2003)

2.2. Homogeneity testing
The prepared sample material should be homogenous
and has same distribution of analytes within the individual
sample bottle and among all prepared sample bottles
(units). Homogeneity was tested according to the British
Standard Methods for sampling and chemical products
number BS5309 part 1 (Walker and Brookman, 1998). The
number of sub-samples to be tested for homogeneity were
chosen according to the following formula (3x 3√n =
number of tested units), n is number of prepared units.
Each unit contains 100 g of the homogenous oil shale
sample material. The homogeneity of the sample was
tested using two-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA)
without replication by comparing calculated F value (Fcalc)
with critical F value (Fcrit) at 95% confidence level.
Three methods were used for homogeneity testing
namely: sieve analysis, total (cross) alpha/beta activity,
and Gamma spectrometry. The particle size distribution
performed for 10 sub-samples by passing each sample
through an automatic sieve machine shaker with four
different sieves (<45, 53-45, 53-63, and 63-75μm), each
particle size portion was weighed and percentage was
calculated. These results were double checked using laser
grain size analyzer for selected samples, there was a
significant conformity between sieve analysis and laser
grain size analyzer results. Total (cross) alpha/beta activity
measurements were carried out for 10 sub-samples using
low background alpha/beta counting system model
Tennelec LB 4100 (Canberra Proportional counter, USA).
The sample from each unit (6-10) mg/cm2 was placed in 5cm stainless steel discs and counted for alpha/beta activity.
Gamma spectrometry activity and their daughters
measurements were performed for 10 sub-samples using a
special counting container. The gamma emitting daughter
activity (Bk/kg) was monitored for 1 hour using gamma
spectrometry at high resolution (1.85KeV at 1.33 MeV).
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2.3. Chemical and Mineralogical Characterizations
The oil shale sample (SJL-1) chemical composition
was analyzed using the following analytical techniques
namely: X-ray fluorescence(XRF), inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS), Inductively coupled
plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES), neutron
activation (NA), atomic absorption spectrometer (AAS),
Gamma spectrometry, total organic carbon analyzer
(TOC), Kjeldahli, and Fischer assay was used for
determination of oil content and organic carbon. The
mineralogical content was investigated mainly using X-ray
diffraction (XRD) which indicated that the oil shale mainly
composed of calcite and quartz.
2.4. Determination of the Water Content
Water content was determined by calculating the
weight difference of an oil shale sample (1.5-3.0 g) before
and after drying using two methods, an oven at 105ºC for
24 hours and an Infrared (IR) apparatus model UHra-X210
(Gronert, Germany).
2.5. Determination of Total Organic Carbon (TOC)
About 5g of the homogenized oil shale sample was
treated with excess HCl (12.5 %, v/v), until the
disappearance of bubbles. The treated samples were
filtered on a pre-weighed filter paper and washed with
double deionized water to remove the excess amount of
HCl. Then the filter paper was placed in an aluminum tray
and dried in an oven for 24 hours at 108ºC. After complete
dryness, samples were reweighed, ground and five
replicates of 5 to 10 mg aliquot of each sample was
analyzed for their TOC content using DC-90 Total Organic
Carbon Analyzer (Dohrmann, USA).The calibration curve
was prepared using a mixture of oxalic acid with alumina
(H2C2O4/Al2O3) in a ratio of (1:9) that ranged from 28 to
87µg carbon.
2.6. Elemental Analysis (ELEM)
Elemental analysis of hydrogen, nitrogen, carbon and
sulfur in oil shale material was carried out according to the
standard operating procedure of EURO EA Elemental
Analyzer (HEKAtech GmbH, Germany). A 12 mg of oil
shale sample was mixed with (V2O5) as catalysts for
measuring sulfur using sulphanilamide and BBOT (2-4
mg) as reference standards.
2.7. XRF Analysis
The homogenous oil shale sample was analyzed for
oxides content using Energy Dispersive XRF Spectrometer
(EDXRF). The sample placed into a polyethylene cup
together with SGR-1 reference standard material.
Additionally, the quantitative oxides analysis using
Wavelength Dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence Spectrometer
(WDXRF) was performed through preparing XRF disk by
mixing 0.3g of oil shale sample with (2.7g + 3x LOI) of
Li2B4O7 and 0.3g of absorbing X-ray reagent (La2O3), the
mixing ratio of sample to (Li2B4O7 and La2O3) was 1:10.
The oxides concentrations were determined as
percentages.
2.8. Sample Preparation for Elements Analysis
The elements were determined by ICP-MS, ICP-OES,
NA and AAS after digestion using two methods, an open
acid digestion in a mixture of (HF-HNO3-HClO4) and a
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microwave digestion in a mixture of (HNO3, H2O2, and
HF). The detailed digestion procedures are described in the
following sections.
2.8.1. Open Acid Digestion
A 0.2 g of oil shale sample was placed into a
polytetraflouroethylene (PTFE) bottle. A mixture of (HFHNO3-HClO4) was added in the ratio (v/v) of 7ml HF
(47%), 7ml HNO3 (69%) and 2ml HClO4 (70%) and
allowed to heat at 120ºC for 3 hour using heating blocks.
Then switched to 160ºC for 24 hours and evaporated to
dryness, to the residue a 10 ml of 1M HNO3was added and
resulting solution was transferred to 20ml polyethylene
volumetric flask and complete to mark with deionized
water. Finally, the solution filtered through a 0.45 µm
syringe filter and the sample was ready for measurement.
All glassware were cleaned, dried and rinse with 5%
HNO3 before use.
2.8.2. Microwave Digestion
A 0.2 g of oil shale sample was digested in a cleaned
PFA Teflon vessels with a mixture of 8ml HNO3 (69%),
2ml H2O2 (30%), and 4ml HF(47%) using a microwave
digestion system model star*-system (MHS-product,
Germany). The vessels left opened for 12 hours to get rid
of gasses, and then vessels were capped and placed inside
the rotor bodies, sealed, tightened and digested in the
microwave digestion system. Then the solution poured into
PFA beaker and heated at 110ºC until dryness to get rid of
HF. Then 20ml of 10% HNO3 was added to each sample
and transferred into 20ml polyethylene volumetric flask.
Each digestion series included a sample reference and
sample blank which was cleaned Teflon vessel containing
the same type and amount of the reagents only.
2.9. Quality Control
The results of the analytical methods (ICP/OES,
ICP/MS, ICP-OES, XRF, NA, AAS and Elemental
analysis) were validated by analyzing the following
certified
reference
materials:
SGR-1,
BBOT,
Sulfanilamide, OREAS24P, OREAS45P and Basalt Rock
SRM-688, following the same analytical procedures used
for the oil shale samples analyses. The accuracy of the
method was evaluated by comparing the mean measured
values with the certified values.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Homogeneity test results
The between-bottle homogeneity of the oil shale
samples was verified using three types of analysis namely:
sieving analysis, Gamma spectrometry, and total
alpha/beta spectrometry. Ten sub-samples were selected
randomly from the total number of prepared samples
according to the British Standard methods for sampling
and chemical products number BS5309 part 1 (Walker and
Brookman, 1998). The homogeneity of the samples was
tested using two-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA)
without replication by comparing calculated F value (Fcalc)
with critical F value (Fcrit) at 95% confidence level.
Additionally, single factor analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was applied to verify between-bottle and within-bottle
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homogeneity (between
homogeneity).

groups

and

within

group

3.1.1. Sieving analysis
The particle size distribution analysis of the oil shale
samples showed that 82% of the total particles size were
less than 45µm, 4% ranged between 45-53µm, 6% in the
range of 53-63µm and 4% in the range of 63-75 µm, Table
1. The statistical results of ten sub-samples using Twofactor analysis of variance (ANOVA) without replication
showed that the sample was homogenous, where
calculated F value (Fcalc=0.693) was less than critical F
value (Fcrit=2.250) at 95% confidence level, Table 1.
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) had been used
often worldwide to check whether the variance among
sample batches is significant at 95% confidence level
(Biagini, et al. 1995; Walker and Brookman, 1998; Van
der Veen et al. 2001; Zischka et al. 2002).
Table 1. Sieving analysis for 10 sub-samples of SJL-1.

The gamma spectrometric analysis performed on ten
randomly selected oil shale sub-samples showed Uranium
(238U) average radio activity of 366.89 (Bq/kg). The data
were analyzed statically using single factor analysis of
variance (ANOVA) and showed that the oil shale sample
was homogenous, where Fcalc (0.893) was less than Fcrit
(2.393), Table 2. Additionally, P-value confirmed the
sample homogeneity. Therefore, the candidate SRM oil
shale material was verified for its homogeneity between
groups and within group, Table 2.
Table 2. Gamma activity (Bq/kg) for 238U in ten sub-samples of
SJL-1.

Sample Trial
ID
1

Trial
2

Trial 3

333.88
395.08
330.03
356.16
317.87
346.05
385.01
386.09
365.26
358.37

326.79
363.64
335.51
355.70
365.19
322.94
335.79
390.67
339.03
318.65

373.23
406.58
385.87
378.28
341.10
392.81
359.24
370.78
370.46
420.93

S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6
S7
S8
S9
S10

3.1.3. Total Alpha/Beta Activity

3.1.2. Gamma Spectrometry
The single factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
applied to calculate the F value according to equation (1).
Also, P–value of ANOVA analysis which presents the
probability of exceeding the observed value was used for
the same purpose as F value. Both tests verified the sample
homogeneity between groups and within group equally.
(1)

Where:
MSbs: is the normalized variance between samples.
MSws: is the normalized variance within the sample.

The total alpha/beta activity spectrometric analysis
performed on ten randomly selected oil shale sub-samples
indicated a total average activity of 2.2 (Bq/kg). Their
single factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed that
the oil shale sample was homogenous, where Fcalc (1.349)
was less than Fcrit (2.393), additionally P-values confirmed
this results, Table 3. Therefore, the candidate SRM oil
shale material was verified for its homogeneity between
groups and within group.
The analysis of soil and oil shale samples using either
gamma spectrometry or total alpha beta activity is affected
often by different factors such as sample geometry,
stability, homogeneity, and the complexity of the obtained
spectrums. Therefore, it was necessary to use the same
homogeneity testing method protocol for the spiked
reference materials and the candidate SRM (Biagini et al.
1995).
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Table 3. Total alpha/beta activity (Bq/kg) for 10 sub-samples of
SJL-1.

Table 4. Summary of analytical methods used for certification of
SJL-1 analytes.

3.2. Results of Interlaboratory Study
Twelve laboratories from Jordan, Canada, Germany
and Saudi Arabia participated in the preliminary
interlaboratories study. The different analytical methods
used by the participating laboratories for the different
analytes were summarized in Table 4. Calibration was
performed by a calibration graph or standard addition
methods. Each participating laboratory received two
sample bottles containing 100 g of candidate oil shale
SRM and was asked to conduct a minimum of five
independent replicates on the available analytical methods
(Quevauviller, 2001; Zischka, 2002).
The results collected from the participation laboratories were
analyzed statistically after outlying the extreme values applying
Q-test. The satisfying result for each laboratory was evaluated
using z scores method (|z| ≤ 2). Based on statistical analyses
which are described in the following sections, the oil shale
candidate SRM constitutes were classified into three groups: 16
certified 8 averages and 37 either range or information. Two
examples of interlaboratory study results for Fe2O3 and Zn are
presented with lab codes and methods, Figure 2-a and 2-b.
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Fig 2. Z scores from interlaboratory study results a) Fe2O3 b) Zn
including lab codes and methods.
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3.3. Certification Measurements
Certified values of the analytes in candidate SRMs
were determined using different statistical approaches that
frequently used for preparation and certification of SRMs
(Abbey, et al., 1979; Kane, et al. 1990; Quevauviller,
2001; Zischka, 2002; Al-Masri). Q-test was applied to
check whether a certain suspected data joined belongs to
the set of data or not, then average value should lie within
± 2S (standard deviation) to be accepted. The criteria used
in the present work for determining the certified
concentrations was developed according to the following
procedure:
1. Estimation of the following parameters at 95%
confidence level: arithmetic mean, standard deviation,
median, coefficient of skewness, coefficient of kurtosis
and relative standard deviation (RSD).
2. If RSD, skewness and kurtosis coefficients deviate
from the normal distribution significantly at 95%
confidence level. Then extreme values are rejected one
at a time until the coefficients (skewness and kurtosis)
and ( RSD) indicate a normal distribution.
3. If RSD<15% stop rejection as attainable conformity
between individual data and overall means is achieved,
then go to step 6.
4. Use (two – sided T-test) to determine whether
additional rejection is needed. If (T > Tc) reject until no
T-test rejection is needed, If (T < Tc) proceed to step 6.
5. Check new RSD after each rejection and compare it as
in step 3.
6. After getting acceptable RSD as in step 3, use ANOVA
single factor analysis to check for the analyte results
obtained from different methods. If (Fcalc< Fcrit) at 95%
confidence level and P-value are insignificant. Then
agreement between at least three independent methods
of analysis was verified according to the requirement
for certificating a constituent concentration (Biagini et
al. 1995; Walker and Brookmeen, 1998; Vander Veen
et al. 2001).
After performing the last rejection according to the
previous criteria, the oil shale candidate SRM analyte
concentrations were classified into three groups: certified,
average and range.
1. Certified value is reported, if:

At least five laboratory averages remain after last
rejection.

At least three different methods of analysis used
after last rejection without significant difference by
using ANOVA single factor analysis as in step 6
(Fcalc < Fcrit) at 95% confidence level.

RSD < 15% after last rejection.
2. Average value is reported if at least five laboratory
averages remain after last rejection, but either or both
of the other conditions for certification are fail.
3. Range value is only reported for the surviving
laboratory average if there are fewer than five
laboratory averages remain after the last rejection.
3.4 Certificate
The results of the certificated values of SJL-1 were
calculated using equation (2) according to the same
procedure used often for certification worldwide (Griepink
and Muntau, 1987; Al-Masri, et al., 2004; Kane and Potts,

2007), and they were presented as means at ± 95%
confidence level.
(2)
Where
: The mean of the measurements.
: Confidence level.
: The scattering of the individual results, which is
given in the following equation:
Where
The student factor for the ten replicates at 95%
certified level.
Standard deviation.
Number of individual results.
The final concentration of analytes in the oil shale
sample (SLJ-1) expressed as certified and average values
with their uncertainty are shown in Table 4. However,
range values were mentioned only without the statistical
uncertainty.
Table 5. Certificate for El-Lajjun Oil Shale (SJL-1).
Oxide
Al2O3
P2O5
CaO
TiO2
MgO
K2O
Fe2O3 total
Na2O
MnO

Certified values
wt%
2.513
2.899
25.512
0.134
0.686
0.360
0.967
0.178
0.0037

Element

ppm

± uncertainty
0.130
0.092
1.434
0.014
0.060
0.020
0.088
0.015
0.0005
± uncertainty

S

3.638

0.450

Element

ppm

± uncertainty

U
V
Cr
Zn
Ni
Cu
Sr

27.26
265.28
396.40
755.42
193.61
97.09
800.52
Average values

3.68
10.89
28.28
61.95
19.66
6.98
65.08

Constituent

wt%

± uncertainty

LOI
SiO2

37.01
26.163

1.02
٠٫٨3

Element
Cd
Mo
Co
Pb
Ba
As

ppm
69.33
197.06
2.62
22.26
56.33
14.40
Range values

± uncertainty
24.65
50.61
0.70
12.40
13.78
6.78

Element

ppm

H

2.235

N
C total

0.435
21.591

C org
Rb
Sb
La

16.153
11.314
2.900
10.430

Ce

12.330
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Ag

3.550

Li

8.362

W

0.785

Th

1.429

Sc

3.265

Se

41.835

Y

22.733

Hf

0.716

Ru

48.000

Zr
Ta

26.177
0.300

Rh

<1- 65

Cl

<1- 814

Nb

2.370

Be

<1

Sm
Nd

1.170
8.670

Bi

0.100

Yb

1.200

Tb

0.500

Cs
Ir
Sn

1.000
5.000
0.870-100

Au
Br
Eu
Constituents

0.00087-5
4.730
0.300
Wt%

Gas loss

4.720

Total oil

13.790

Calorific value

8508.7 J/g

4. Availability
The SJL-1 standard reference material is avialble from
Prince Faisal Center for Dead Sea Enviromental and
Energy Reserach at Mutah University, Karak, Jordan.
Email: Batarseh@mutah.edu.jo, Fax: 00962 32397169. A
full report and certificate of analysis is deliveried upon the
request of the refrence material, containing detailed
information on the preparation of the material, homoginity,
technical and statistical evalution results and anlytical
methods used and individaul results for each analyte.
The final product of the certified standard reference
material packed as 100 g in polyethylene bottles and
supplied with a certificate of analysis. This oil shale
material (SJL-1) can be used as standard reference material
(SRM) for quality assurance, laboratory methods
validation and instruments calibration for the analysis of
the oil shale ores on national and international research
and industrial studies.
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Abstract
The main aim of this work was to investigate the possibility of Beta Carotene production using micro algae Dunaliella
salina existing in the Dead Sea. The research being carried out covers a number of interdependent steps and, is focusing on
laboratory scale cultures. Under stress conditions such as high light intensity or nutrient starvation, cells of the unicellular
alga Dunaliella salina overproduce β-carotene, which is accumulated in the plastids in newly formed triacylglycerol droplets.
Dunaliella was isolated from the Dead Sea and cultivated using a certain media until the cell count was 500,000 cell/mL. The
cultivation step was monitored and video captured using a digital microscope with USB camera, then it was centrifuged and
extracted using different kinds of organic solvents. The amount of dry weight was 3 g/L of which 3-6% was β-carotene.
Freeze drying step was performed to obtain β-carotene as powder. The analysis of the powder was carried out by the research
and development department at one of the pharmaceutical companies. It was evident that a pilot plant investigation should be
the next step on the way of commercialization of such a profitable process.
© 2012 Jordan Journal of Earth and Environmental Sciences. All rights reserved
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1. Introduction
The green unicellular flagellate Dunaliella salina is the
richest natural source of the carotenoid β-carotene. The
halophilic species of Dunaliella also accumulate very high
concentrations of glycerol. Dunaliella salina was first
proposed as a commercial source of β-carotene and latter
as a source of glycerol. β-carotene from Dunaliella is now
being produced on a commercial scale in Australia, the
USA and Israel. Dunaliella is a unicellular, bi-flagellate,
naked green alga which is morphologically similar to
chlamydomonas with the main difference being the
absence of a cell wall in Dunaliella [1]. In Dunaliella
salina and Dunaliella parva the chloroplast accumulate
large quantities of β-carotene (as droplets) so that the cells
appear orange-red rather than green. Teodoresco described
tow species: D.salina and D. viridis .D.salina has
somewhat larger cells and under suitable conditions it
synthesizes massive amounts of carotenoid pigments,
coloring the cells brightly red while D.viridis never
produces such red cells [1, 6].
To investigate the apparently strict interdependence of
carotenoid overproduction and the formation of
sequestering structures, we exploited the unicellular alga
Dunaliella Salina as a laboratory system inducible for

*
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enhanced carotenoid formation [7]. When exposed to
stress conditions such as high light intensity or nutrient
starvation, two stereoisomers of β-carotene, all-trans and
9-cis β-carotene, accumulated, reaching up to 14% of the
cell's dry weight, with the pigment being deposited into
plastid. We now know that not all Dunaliella species
produce massive amounts of carotene and those that can
do so only under suitable conditions [1].
1.1. Historical overview:
Hundred years have passed since the description of the
genus Dunaliella, the unicellular green alga which is
responsible for most of the primary production in
hypersaline environments worldwide. First sighted in 1838
in saltern evaporation ponds in south France by Michel
Flix, Dunaliella, was named after its discoverer by
Teodoresco in 1905. In the century that has elapsed since
its formal description of the genus Dunaliella has become
a convenient model organism for the study of salt
adaptation in alga. The establishment of the concept of
organic compatible solutes to provide osmotic balance was
largely based on the study of Dunaliella species.
Moreover, the massive accumulation of β-carotene by
some strains under suitable growth conditions has led to
interesting biotechnological applications [8, 9].
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1.2. Dunaliella in the Dead Sea:
Systematic quantitative studies on the biology of the
Dead Sea have been performed only since 1980. It is now
well established that the Dead Sea biota are domained by
the unicellular green alga Dunaliella. The pigment
responsible for the brightly red coloration displayed by D.
salina was recognized already very early as a carotenoid.
The carotenoids are of fundamental importance to life. Not
all their functions are fully understood, but it is evident
that carotenoids are intimately involved in the protection
of organic molecules from oxidative destruction and in
light-induced energy production via photosynthesis [10].
In the alga, this β-carotene seems to act a sun screen to
protect the chlorophyll and the cell DNA from high
irradiance which characterizes the normal habitat of D.
salina. β-carotene is a valuable chemical, in high demand
as a natural food coloring agent, as a pro vitamin A as
additive to cosmetics and as a health food [10]. The
purified β-carotene compositions may be administrated for
a variety of therapeutic or prophylactic uses to humans or
in veterinary applications, the compositions may used as a
vitamin preparation, alone in conjunction with other
vitamins to supplement dietary intake of vitamin A and in
thus to treat or prevent conditions associated with vitamin
A insufficiency. The compositions of invention can also be
used in prevention or treatment of a variety of diseases
pathological conditions associated with free radicals and
lipid auto-oxidation. In other uses the high purity natural
β-carotene
is
administrated
therapeutically
or
prophylactically for a variety of cancers particularly
epithelial cell cancers [10]. Preparations have shown
significant protection against various tumors in animals.
Accordingly, the beta carotene preparation is indicated for
use in therapeutic methods for a variety of cancers
including in humans. β-carotene preparations have shown
to be useful in treating, inhibiting or otherwise preventing
tumors in humans. β-carotene is generally regarded as the
most commercially important and widely used carotenoid.
It is used as a food coloring agent, an antioxidant and an
important and safe pro-vitamin A source.

pH tolerance ranging from pH 1 t o pH 11. In fact D.salina
is one of the most environmentally tolerant eukaryotic
organisms known and can cope with a salinty range from
seawater 3% NaCl to NaCl saturation 31% NaCl, and a
temperature range from < 0ºC to >38ºC [2, 3, 4, 5, 7].
When the sunlight, fertilizer, and water temperature are
excellent photosynthesis is often limited by the
concentration of carbon-dioxide. Extra carbon-dioxide
could be added to aquaculture waters and this could
increase production, but it is necessary to keep the carbondioxide from escaping to the atmosphere.

Fig 1. Dunaliella Culture.

2. Methodology
2.1. Cultivation
The development of culture conditions is very
important step in terms of favoring growth of the chosen
strain and, at the same time, discouraging growth of
contaminants. It has already been concluded that
carotenoid production has to be carried out under a
different set of conditions from those favoring the increase
in biomass. Therefore the optimization of both sets of
conditions is necessary, see Figure (1), the cultivation was
monitored and video captured by a digital microscope with
USB camera, Figure (2). Dunaliella also has a very wide

Fig 2. Digital microscope with USB camera.
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The following table illustrates the optimized cultivation
media for the Dunaliella species:
Table 1. Modified Johnson media
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that centrifugation is the best one, but it will be very costly
for large scale application. The dry weight content was
3g/L of which 3-6% was β-Carotene.

Fig 3 Extraction of Beta Carotene.

2.5. Concentration
The slurry is then concentrated in algal content,
typically by evaporation, centrifugation, flocculation, ultra
filtration, flotation, etc. Results have shown that the
flocculation using alum followed by centrifugation will be
efficient and less energy consuming rather than direct
centrifugation [8]. Following the concentration step of the
slurry the salt was largely removed by the addition of fresh
hot water and ultra filtration. This also breaks the algal
cells, liberating the beta-carotene.
2.6. Centrifugation
2.2. Cell Counting
When the algal culture reaches the desired density
(about 0.25 - 0.5 g dry weight/L), the algae were harvested
from the tank by pumping out the water slurry containing
the dispersed algae. Transfer 1 mL of each cell type to
different test tubes, and fix the Tetrahymena by adding 1
mL of formaldehyde. First count the algae. Position the
hemocytometer on the microscope stage and adjust the
objective so you are foucsed on the grid lines. Count the
number of cells in the 4 A squares plus the central C
square and average them by dividing by 5. Each value,
multiplied by 10 gives you the cells per mL.

The concentrate was then centrifuged in a suitable
continuous flow centrifuge, such as cream separator, to
yield an upper cream phase of carotene and lipid, which is
continuously removed [9]. The block flow diagram of the
process is shown in Figure (4).

2.3. Using a Counter Chamber
A device used for determining the number of cells per
unit volume of suspension is called a counting chamber.
The most widely used of chamber is called a
hemocytometer, since it was originally designed for
performing blood cell counts.
2.4. Harvesting
Harvesting the crop is one of the most critical steps.
Swimming species are usually harvested by partially
draining a tank then sieving it. Sessile crops are usually
removed manually. Large plankton can be filtered from the
water. Harvesting techniques vary depending on the nature
of cultivation media and the degree of management
employed [8]. Different methods were tested including
flocculation, centrifugation and flotation, and it was found

Fig 4. Block flow diagram.
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2.7. Extraction
Another critically important aspect of Dunaliella β
carotene production is the extraction of β carotene, see
Figure (3). The process used for extraction depends, in
part, on the harvesting procedure used and on market
requirements. Extraction using conventional organic
solvents is efficient, but may not be acceptable to
customers seeking a natural product [6, 9]. More
acceptable alternative extraction methods use hot
vegetable oil or jojoba oil.
2.8. Freez Drying
In chemical synthesis, products are often freez dried to
make them more stable, or easier to dissolve in water for
subsequent use. In bio separation, freeze drying can also
be used as a late-stage purification procedure, because it
can effectively remove solvents. Furthermore, it is capable
of removing molecules with low molecular weights that
are too small to be filterd out by a filtration concentration
membrane. Freeze drying has a long process time, because
the addition of too much heat to the material can cause
melting or structural deformations [6, 8]. Therefore, freeze
drying is often reserved for materials that are heat
sensitive, such as proteins, enzymes, microorganisms, and
blood plasma. The low operating temperature of the
process leads to minimal damage of these heat sensitive
products. The freeze drying process was carried out under
-50οC and 1.63 hecta pascal using the freeze dryer of type
Heto Power Dry PL 3000. The obtained powder was
analyzed by the research & development department at one
of the Pharmaceutical companies.
3. Results
3.1. Cultivation

Sequencial curve

y = 0.0407x + 2.1129
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8
g dry weight/L
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Fig 5. Sequential curve of filtered samples.

3.3. Extraction
After cells were harvested by centrifugation with 4000
rpm, β-carotene was extracted from Dunaliella cells using
2 solvents, 96% n-hexane and hot vegetable oil /jojoba oil
separately, see Figure (6). Jojoba oil was chosen as
extraction solvent due to:
 Jojoba Oil is used medicinally. It contains vitamins E
and B complexes. It also has the minerals silicon,
chromium, copper and zinc. It has a very high
percentage of iodine. The iodine concentration gives
the Jojoba oil a great power to heal.
 Jojoba is liquid wax highly penetrating and closely
resembles human serum.
 Inflammatory, anti-oxidant, prolong shelf life.
 Jojoba Oil is highly rich in Vitamin C, as well as
processing sulfur, copper, and cobalt and has traces of
tin, and a volatile oil.

Dunaliella cells were found in samples collected from
the Dead Sea. The cells were observed under digital
microscope with USB camera, so that Dunaliella cells
were cultivated in an inorganic media (Johnson media).
Ordinary air was supplied at room temperature 25±2οC
under high illumination.
3.2. Cell Counting
The number of Dunaliella cells was found to be about
500,000 cell/mL using Hemocytometer slide under
microscope. Cell filtration was performed for five samples
and a sequential curve was plotted with a slope near to
0.0407 (approximately horizontal line resulted) and an
intercept of 2.1129 indicating a cell density of 2.1129 g
dry weight per litter, Figure (5). The number 2.1129
indicates that harvesting can be started. A 1 m3 cultivation
media is found to contain approximately 114.1 g βcarotene. The fluctuation in the dry weight can be
attributed to the manual filtration of the samples.

Fig 6. β-carotene extracted with jojoba oil

3.4. Freeze Drying
A centrifuged suspended in distilled water samples
were dried using a freeze dryer device at a temperature of
-85 °C and 0.32 hpa pressure, the run time was four hours
to obtain powder. 1g Dunaliella powder was obtained,
Figure (7).
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quality product is required. This means that great care
must be taken in the extraction and formulation steps.

5. Conclusions
The following points can be concluded as the main results
of this study:

Fig 7. Freeze dried Dunaliella powder.
Scanning spectrum of the extracted pigments is shown
in Figure (8).The highest peak was appeared at 440 nm
wave length and indicated an optical density value of 2.7.
The shorter wave length peak is related to other
carotenoids .

1. Natural Beta Carotene can be produced from Dunaliella
microalgae existing in the living Dead Sea.
2. Tanks are adequate for the cultivation of microalgae
Dunaliella.
3. Harvesting by centrifugation and solvent extraction are
necessary steps for the production of natural β-carotene.
4. Adjusting the ratio of 9-cis to all-trans is of vital
importance as natural β-carotene is a precursor of vitamin
A.
5. Freeze drying step is necessary to obtain β-carotene as
powder without affecting its sensitive structure.
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Abstract
This work reports the leachability of heavy metals and major anions from Jordanian spent oil shale after combustion. Oil
shale samples were combusted at temperatures of 550C, 650C, 750C and 850C. Characterization of the produced solid
ash was performed based on XRD analyses. Leaching tests on the ash samples were conducted for different periods of time.
Experimental results indicate that the level of heavy metals such as Cd, Pb, Zn, Cu, Cr in the leachate is below the maximum
levels set by the Environmental Protection Authority (EPA). For instance, the maximum level of Cd measured in the
leachate solution was 0.14 ppm, which is below the EPA limit. Results also indicate that even though the level of heavy
metals in all samples was below the EPA limits, yet the level of heavy metals increases as the temperature of the ashing
process increases. The effect of ashing temperature on ash cation exchange capacity (CEC) and the pH of ash solution were
studied and found to increase with increasing ashing temperature.
© 2012 Jordan Journal of Earth and Environmental Sciences. All rights reserved
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1. Introduction
Jordan has limited energy resources such as crude oil or
natural gas compared to its neighboring countries.
However, oil shale is an important and unutilized energy
source in the country. More than 50 billion tons of oil
shale deposits are discovered in different areas especially
in the middle and southern parts of the country (Dabbas,
1997). The soaring prices of oil have led many investors to
consider oil- alternative energy resources. The oil
equivalent of oil shale around the world is estimated to be
around 30 times the reserve of the crude oil (Russell,
1990). Commercialization of Jordanian oil shale in the
form of utilizable oil is being studied. The high percentage
of ash in the Jordanian oil shale (50-60%) makes the future
of utilization of oil shale as a source of liquid fuel
uncertain (Jaber et al., 1999). One method is widely used
in utilizing oil shale is the retorting process. This process
involves extraction of bituminous oil at elevated
temperatures in non-oxidizing conditions.
There are growing concerns over the fate of spent shale
after retorting process. One of these concerns is mainly the
*
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leachability propensity of trace elements of the spent oil
shale into underground water.
The chemical nature of the minerals in the spent shale
can change considerably during both the retorting and the
combustion stages. These chemical changes will affect
both the physical and chemical stability of the spent shale
and are important when determining disposal strategies for
the waste solid (Bell et al., 1986).
Disposal of mining wastes, spent shale (semicoke) and
combustion ashes needs additional land use. According to
the study of the European Academies Science Advisory
Council (Francu et al., 2007), after processing, the waste
material occupies a greater volume than the material
extracted, and therefore cannot be wholly disposed
underground. The primary threat to water quality is
generally considered to be the leachate from spent, i.e.
retorted, oil shale. Typically oil shale retorting result in the
generation of slightly over one tone of spent shale per
barrel of shale oil (EASAC, 2007) .
In order to study the migratory behavior of trace
elements in oil shale at retorting, tests were performed in
laboratory with oil shale of the Huadian deposit of China
at different temperature from 360 to 560oC (Bai et al.,
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2008)). Results indicate that trace elements are richer in oil
shale than earth crust. Also, for most of the elements, their
release from oil shale can be promoted by higher heating
rate.
The physical and thermal properties of spent shale
affect the design and characteristics of embankments used
for storing the material prior to ultimate disposal. Leaching
tests are used to determine if spent shale must be treated as
a hazardous material for disposal. The Institute of Gas
Technology and the Illinois Institute of Technology
conducted tests to determine some physical and thermal
properties and leaching characteristics of spent shale
samples from six states in the Eastern United States
(Michael and Surendra, 1991). The samples were
processed in the continuous, laboratory scale, pressurized
fluidized bed hydro-retorting (PFH) reactor at 4.2 MPa
(600 psig) and a temperature of 482°C. The physical and
thermal properties determined included particle size
distribution, permeability, compressibility, compatibility,
consolidation, shear stress, cohesion and thermal
conductivity. The samples of spent shale were also
agglomerated with air at a temperature of 1093°C to
determine the effects on leachability. The results showed
that the physical and thermal properties of the six spent
PFH shales differ considerably. The results also showed
that none of the spent shale samples exhibited any

Fig 1.Oil shale Location map (Ellajun No 9) (NRA, 2011)

significant metals leachability under the acidic test
conditions. In general, thermal agglomeration further
reduced the levels of metals leached from the spent shales.
Recently the leachability of retorted Jordanian oil shale
at a temperature of 500ºC was studied (Ibrahim and Jaber,
2007). They found no detectable release of heavy metals
from the ash to percolating water. However, to the authors'
best knowledge there was no single study which
investigated the release of heavy metals from Jordanian oil
shale ash after combustion.
The main objective of this work is to study the
leachability propensity of spent oil shale after ashing
process at different temperatures. The release of trace
elements such as cadmium, lead, zinc and copper from oil
shale ash was investigated.
2. Methods
2.1. Samples Locations
Samples were collected from El-Lajjun oil shale area,
which is located in the central part of Jordan as shown in
Figure (1), with an estimated area of 33.6 km2. The oil
shale deposits in El-Lajjun area are shallow, near the
surface and can be utilized by open cut mining method
(Ibrahim and Jaber, 2007).
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2.2. Experimental Work
2.2.1. Materials
A representative fresh oil shale samples were obtained
from the outcrop of El-Lajjun deposit. These samples were
collected from several positions of the outcrop. They were
mixed together and crushed and milled. A representative
sample (about 5 kg) was then taken by cone and quartering
method which was then sieved to several particle size
fractions. A size fraction of 125-250μm was used in this
study. Typical characteristics of El-lajjun oil shale samples
are presented in Table (1).
Detailed analysis of the oil shale samples used in this
study has been obtained in a previous study (Al-Otoom et
al., 2005) .The content of some heavy and trace elements
of prepared oil shale ash at 850 oC was measured
according to standard procedure and the obtained data are
illustrated in Table 2.
Table (1) Proximate analysis (air dried) for the El-Lajjun oil shale
deposit used in this study according to ASTM D 5142 (Al-Ottom
et al, 2005).
Property

Proportions (wt%)

Moisture

1.1

Volatile Matter

44.0

Ash

54.5

Fixed Carbon

0.4

Table 2. Chemical composition of El-lajjun oil shale Ash in terms
of heavy metals.

above mentioned trace elements were below the maximum
level as per the EPA for drinking water within the whole
temperature range used. It can be observed that the level of
heavy metals in all samples was below the EPA limits. The
level of cadmium, as shown in Figure 2, increases with
increasing the combustion (ashing) temperature while this
level remains almost constant irrespective of the leaching
time. On the other hand, the level of lead did not show any
significant change with increasing the combustion
temperature, while increasing with increasing the leaching
time (Figure 3).
Shawabkeh et al. (2004) has shown a propensity of the
same oil shale ash to be adsorbing both copper and zinc.
Similar observation was obtained in this study; this
propensity was found to increase if ash was treated with
nitric acid. This result explains the disappearance of zinc
and copper from samples of the leachate at all ashing
temperatures (Figure 4 and Figure 5)
With regards to chromium leachability from ash
(Figure 6), it seems that the highest release of Cr is from
oil shale combusted at 650ºC, regardless of soaking time.
The release on Cr from oil shale combusted is minimal
compared to that ashed at higher temperature. Shawbkeh
(2006) observed that Cr adsorption is highest at lower pH.
At ashing temperature 550ºC, the pH of the slurry is the
lowest as can be seen later (Figure 8). At temperature
650ºC, where the pH is higher, there is no decomposition
of carbonates to their oxides (Al-Harahsheh et al., 2011).
At temperature 750ºC and higher all carbonates should
have been decomposed to oxides like CaO which
contribute to formation of more hydroxide groups. At the
same time, at high pH values, Cr presents in trivalent state
and therefore, with the present of high OH- concentration
there is little chance for Cr to be released from oil shale
ash.

2.2.2. Ashing Process
Oil shale samples were placed in a ceramic crucible,
which were then heated in a carbolite furnace to different
temperatures of 550C, 650C, 750C and 850C. A
heating rate of 10°C/min was used for this purpose.
Samples were kept isothermally at the required
temperature for 30 minutes and then cooled to room
temperature.
2.2.3. Leaching Process
Dried spent oil shale samples collected by ashing
(approximately 10 g) were placed in a volumetric flask
(200 ml) and filled with distilled water to the 200 ml mark.
Samples were soaked for different time intervals with
regular shaking. After each leaching time, the mixture was
then filtered out using 0.5 micron filter paper and liquid
solutions were then analyzed using ICP. Distilled water
was used as the blank.

Fig 2. Concentration of cadmium (in ppm) in the leachate at
different temperatures as determined by ICP.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Effect of Temperature and Time on Heavy Metals
Leachability.
The level of trace elements such as cadmium, lead,
copper, zinc as obtained by ICP (Optima 2000, from
Perking) was compared to the maximum levels as set by
the EPA. As shown in the Figures (2-6) below, all the
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Fig 3. Concentration of lead (in ppm) in the leachate at different
temperatures as determined by ICP.
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Fig 4. Concentration of zinc (ppm) in the leachate at different
temperatures as determined by ICP.

Fig 7. Variation of CEC of oil shale ash as a function of ashing
temperature.

3.3. Effect of Ashing Temperature on Ph Value

Fig 5. Concentration of copper (ppm) in the leachate at different
temperatures as determined by ICP.

Figure (8) shows the effect of ashing temperature on
the pH of ash mixture with water. It was found that the pH
of solution mixture increased considerably when ashing
temperature increase from 550 to 650ºC then remains
almost constant with further increase of ashing
temperature demonstrating high level of alkalinity of the
ash (pH ≈ 12). This could be explained by the fact that
above the temperature of 600oC calcium carbonate present
in oil shale starts to decompose to CaO and CO2. The
solubility of CaO is much higher than that of CaCO3. The
presence of CaO in water leads to formation of Ca(OH)2.
Soaking time was found to marginally affect the pH value
of the mixture.
The decomposition temperature of CaCO3 was
confirmed by Thermogravemetric Analysis (TGA) of raw
samples as shown in Figure (9). Oil shale TG and DTG
curves show several stages in the mass loss profile. Some
clay minerals may lose their interlayer water from 200°C
up to 550°C depending on their crystal structure. Kaolinite,
for example loses its bound water at about 430°C (AlOtoom et al., 2009). The main mass loss occurring in the
temperature range of about 320 to 550°C is due to
pyrolysis of bitumen and kerogen present in oil shale. The
last region of mass loss (~17%) from oil shale sample
occurs in the temperature range from about 630 to 780°C
due to the decomposition of carbonates (Aboulkas et al.,
2008).

Fig 6. Concentration of chromium (ppm) in the leachate at
different temperatures as determined ICP.

3.2. Effect of Ashing Temperature on Ash Cation
Exchange Capacity (CEC)
It was found that the cation exchange capacity of oil
shale ash increases with the increase of ashing
temperature. This could be explained based on the increase
of surface area due to release of carbon dioxide and
combustion of organic matter present in oil shale.
Additionally, due to removal of these compounds the
content of Ca and clay matter present in the ash increases
which consequently increases the electronegativity of the
ash therefore the CEC increases.

Figure (8). Effect of ashing temperature on the pH of solution
mixture
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is considered as advantageous. This is because of the
formation of high pH when oil shale ash comes into
contact even with acidic mine drainage (AMD). It is well
known that AMD is normally neutralized by the addition
of lime to increase the pH and reduce the release of heavy
metals by AMD, which would reach the ground water
(Johnson and Hallberg, 2005; Dutta et al., 2009).
3.4. Characterization of Solid Products
Ashing of oil shale at 850ºC leads to complete
combustion of organic matter. Decomposition of
carbonates present in the sample in large quantity and
volatilization of both organic and inorganic sulphur as can
be seen from the XRD pattern of oil shale ash (Figure 10)
Anhydrite (CaSO4) was formed as a result of reaction
between SO3 (product of organics and CaO (product of
calcite decomposition).

Fig 9. TGA and DTG of oil shale sample at a heating rate of
10C/min.

The high content of calcite in Jordanian oil shale,
which varies between 30 to 70% of its mass ((Hamarneh et
al., 2006), and the subsequent high content of calcium
oxide after combustion at temperatures higher than 650ºC
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Fig 10. XRD patterns of oil shale ash (850ºC) before and after soaking in water for 7 months (G-Gypsum, A-Anhydrite, Ap- Apatite, Ccalcite, Q-Quartz, P-portlandite).

The analysis of XRD pattern of oil shale ash after
soaking shows that almost all anhydrite was transformed to
gypsum ( Figure 10). More importantly, it was observed
that CaO (the product of calcite decomposition) was also
transformed into calcium carbonate again. There is no
evidence of the calcite in the ashed sample before soaking,
however after soaking very intense calcite peaks appear in
the XRD pattern (Figure10). This phenomenon can be
explained as follows:
The quicklime formed as a result of ashing hydrolyzes
in water according to the following reaction:
CaO + H2O  Ca(OH)2
The presence of CO2 available in surrounding
environment (the soaking vessel was not tightly closed,
dissolves in the slurry solution. As a results this dissolved
CO2 reacts with portlandite (Ca(OH)2) according to the
following reaction:

Ca(OH)2 + CO2  CaCO3 + H2O
The mechanism of carbonate formation from quicklime
was described earlier by Bruno et al (2009) and Cizer et al
(2008).
At ashing temperatures of 550, 650 and 750oC, the
anhydrite XRD peaks are less intense and they also
disappear after soaking in distilled water. Furthermore, the
peaks of gypsum appear after soaking with much lower
intensity compared to that ashed at 850oC.
3.5. Release Anions From Spent Shale.
The release of (Cl-) and (SO4-2) was measured by ion
chromatography after 7 months soaking of ash in distilled
water. Table 3 shows the level of these anions in leachate
for ashes combusted at different temperatures. The release
of (SO4-2) from ash combusted at a temperature of 550oC is
considerably higher than that at temperatures 650, 750 and
850oC. It can be seen from the TGA curves that the
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dissociation of calcite starts at temperature above 620oC.
Upon the formation calcium oxide sulphate ions will be
captured to form anhydrite as it is evident from XRD
patterns shown in Figure 10 which was transformed to
gypsum after soaking. However, at an ashing temperature
of 550oC there was no CaO to react with sulphur oxides.
Therefore, it was easy for (SO4-2) to be released.
4. Conclusion
Experimental data indicate that none of the spent shale
samples exhibited any significant metal release and have
indicated low concentrations of trace elements when
compared to the EPA limits for drinking water. This could
be explained by the low level of these elements in El-lajjun
oil shale and more importantly due to the high level of
alkalinity of the ash produced. High ashing temperatures
have led to decomposition of calcite present in large
quantity and the formation of anhydrite and amorphous
CaO. Anhydrite was transformed in gypsum after soaking
in water, whereas, CaO was partially transformed into
portlandite leading to high level of alkalinity. Additionally,
CEC was found to increase with the increase of ashing
temperature due to the increase of surface area of ash as a
result of carbon dioxide release and combustion of organic
matter present in oil shale. The removal of these
compounds also increases the content of Ca and clay
matter present in the ash which consequently increases the
electronegativity of the ash therefore the CEC increases.
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Abstract
Phosphorites are well-known, world wide, to accommodate a substantial amount of U relative to other sedimentary rocks.
This is due to a great extent to the crystal structure of apatite (carbonate flour apatite, francolite) where U substitutes Ca.
Phosphorites form in shallow marine environments through the accumulation of planktonic fossils debris on the sea floor in
areas characterized by upwelling currents. Once the organic-rich sediments are buried below the sea floor and the organic
matter is decomposed, PO4 is released to the interstitial solutions. These PO4-rich solutions either precipitate phosphorites
directly (authigenic) or the solutions react with pre existing sediments and transform them to phosphorites (early
diagenentic). The Jordanian deposits are dominantly of the former type. Consequently, phosphorites are also well known to
be associated with high percentage of organic matter which makes them a good source rock for petroleum.
In Jordan, phosphorites are wide spread from its extreme NW to the SE. Uranium contents are not the same in each locality.
It is not also the same in each bed in the same locality. In Al-Kora Basin, NW Jordan, U ranges between 60-379 ppm (parts
per million or g/ton) with an average of 153 ppm. In Ruseifa, just east of Amman, the range is 132-195 ppm and average of
123 ppm. Central Jordan phosphorites (Al-Abiad and Al-Hasa) have a lower U %. The range is 34-190 ppm with an average
of 105 ppm. Eshidiyya Basin has a much less U concentration. The range is 7-125 ppm with an average of 70 ppm.
However, a recent work on the uppermost phosphorite horizon, the A0, in Eshidiyya Basin proved the presence of a 3 m
thick bed with 242 ppm U. Furthermore, certain phosphorite horizons are known to have much more than the average U in
that locality; e.g. in Al-Kora Basin, the average U is 153 ppm while certain horizons have up to 379 ppm U, the uppermost
bed in Ruseifa has up to 195 ppm while the average is 123 ppm, and in Eshidiyya the A0 has 242 ppm while the average of
the lower horizon (A1-3) average is 70 ppm. Obviously, if the U is to be extracted from the phosphorite, the horizons with
higher concentrations of U should be explored and used.
Uranium sticks to francolite in its behavior from precipitation in the marine environment, through mining and beneficiation,
and the fertilizer industry. 1) There is a significant high correlation coefficient between CaO and P2O5 in the hundreds of
samples analyzed. 2) Fines (clays) produced when washing the ore have very little U and consequently, washing water for
the last 45 years has not contaminated groundwater with U in central Jordan. 3) Uranium is concentrated in the phosphoric
acid then into diammonium phosphate (DAP) in the fertilizer industry and not in the phosphogypsum.
© 2012 Jordan Journal of Earth and Environmental Sciences. All rights reserved
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1. Introduction
Phosphorites are the carrier of uranium, thus the study
of them is a prerequisite to the study of U. Phosphorites
are widespread in Jordan and cover a relatively large area
of the country from the extreme northwest to its south.
Low and high grade phosphorites are supposed to have
been deposited throughout the country, but subsequent
uplift and erosion, from the Oligocene onwards, had
removed it from various parts of the country; e.g. Ajlun
dome the western parts of the western mountain range, and
the extreme south (Bender, 1974; Powell, 1989, Abed,
*
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2000). Furthermore, high grade phosphorites are also
present in the subsurface of the eastern desert of Jordan;
e.g. Zgaimat Al-Hasat (Abed and Amireh, 1999).
High grade phosphorites were discovered in Jordan in
1908 during the construction of the Hijaz Railway. In
1938, small scale mining from Ruseifa started and was
exported by mules through Haifa. The Jordan Phosphate
Mines Company (JPMC) commenced its work by 1953 in
Ruseifa, 1965 in Al-Hasa, 1979 in Al-Abiad, and 1988 in
Eshidiyya (Abed, 2000). Ruseifa mines were closed in
1988 despite the fact that there are several tens of millions
of high grade phosphorites south of Amman-Zarqa
Highway (Zarqa B area) (Abed, 1989). Central Jordan
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phosphorites (Al-Hasa and Al-Abiad) are near depletion);
consequently, Eshidiyya is going to be the centre for
phosphorite mining and industry. However, several
hundred millions of high grade phosphorites are present in
Al-Kora Basin NW Jordan (Mikbel and Abed, 1985; Abed
and Al-Agha, 1989), likewise, huge, but not estimated,
subsurface deposits in the SE desert continuing into Saudi
Arabia are present (Abed and Amireh, 1999). In short,
there seems to be no shortage of high grade phosphorites
in Jordan even for the distant future.
On the other hand, uranium is well known to be
several folds enriched in phosphorites compared with other
sedimentary rocks such as sandstones, carbonates and
shales. Average U in phosphorite is 120 ppm compared
with 3.5, 0.5 and 2.2 ppm in shale, sandstone and
carbonate respectively; an enrichment factor of around 30
relative to shale (Altschuler, 1980; Slansky, 1986;
McArthur et al., 1987; Krauskopf and Bird, 1995).This is
basically due to the nature of the crystal structure of
francolite (carbonate flour apatite) where U is substituting
for calcium, both having a close radius (Ca+2= 0.99Å and
U= 0.97Å (e.g. Nathan, 1984; Mcclellan and Van
Kauwenberg, 1990). The enrichment of U in phosphorites
may also be due to the association of the latter with
abundant organic matter in the depositional environment
of the phosphorites (Barnett, 1990). Uranium, in the
Jordanian phosphorite, was studied by Coopens et al.,
(1977), Khalid and Abed (1982), Abed and Khalid (1985)
and Sadaqah et al., 2005 amongst others).
The aim of this paper is to discuss a) the distribution of
U in the various localities and the phosphorite horizons
within each locality; b) the genesis of phosphorite
formations in Jordan; and c) the behavior of U throughout
the processes of mining, upgrading and fertilizers industry.
2. GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The phosphorites of Jordan form part of the
Cretaceous-Eocene phosphorite episode which deposited
one of the most extensive deposits in the world in the
Eastern Mediterranean (Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Syria, Jordan
and Palestine) and North Africa (Egypt, Tunisia, Algeria,
Morocco, Mauritania, Senegal, …), and parts of the
Caribbean and NE S. America. It is second to the Miocene
North American episode (Sheldon 1981; Riggs, et al.,
1985; Notholt et al. 1989; Abed, 1994; Follmi 1996).
The phosphorites of Jordan are present within Al-Hisa
Phosphorite Formation (AHP). Fig. 1 shows the location of
high grade phosphorites in Jordan. The age of the AHP is
most probably early Maastrichtian, Uppermost Cretaceous
(Quennell, 1951; Hamam, 1977; Cappetta et al., 1996). In
general, the AHP consists of phosphorites, bedded chert,
limestones, oyster buildups, organic-rich marl (oil shale)
and other rock types (Powell, 1989; Abed, 2000).
However, the lithology and thickness of the AHP are
variable from one locality to the other. The total thickness
of the AHP is around 10 m in NW Jordan, 30 m in
Ruseifa, 40-60 m in central Jordan, 10-17 m in Eshidiyya
and 5-6 m in Zgaimat Al-Hasat in the SE desert ((Powell,
1989; Abed, 2000).

Fig. 1 Location map of the grade phosphorite deposits in Jordan.

The AHP consists of three formal members, from older
to younger Sulatani, Bahiyya and Qatrana. The three
members are well displayed throughout central Jordan
where the terminology was first used by El-Hiyari (1985)
(Table 1). In central Jordan, the Sultani Member consists
of alternating limestones, bedded chert and minor
phosphorites. The Bahiyya Member consists of oyster
banks or buildups up 30 m in thickness that are made of
oyster fragment in clinoforms dipping general to the SE
(Abed and Sadaqah, 1998). The Qatrana Member is the
host of the high grade phosphorites. The grade
phosphorites are friable with little calcareous cement. They
are present as lenses (small basins) with a diameter
ranging up to few kilometers and a thickness up 13 m.
Table 1. Nomenclature of the Upper Cretaceous rock units in
Jordan (Al-Hiyari, 1985)

In Eshidiyya Basin, the three formal members are
present only in the northern parts of the basin. The
Bahiyya coquina thins gradually towards the SE until it
disappears completely. The Sultani Member or the lower
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member is hosting the main (high) grade phosphorite
deposits. It is divided by the miners into three producing
phosphate horizons from top to bottom; A1, A2 and A3,
separated by non phosphorite strata like; chert, porcelanite,
and minor beds of marl, limestone and dolomite.
(Sofremines, 1987; Abed et al., 2007). The A3, at the base,
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is rich in quartz sand, while A2 is a friable, high grade
phosphorite. The A1 is a low grade indurated by calcite
cement (Fig. 2). The Qatrana Member or the upper
member is designated A0 and consists of up to 3 m of
friable high grade phosphorite in the north thinning to the
SE to few centimeters only.

Fig. 2 A columnar section describing the lithology of Eshidiyya phosphorites. A detailed section , right, shows the lithology of the A0
deposits in northern Eshidiyya.

Fig. 3 is a columnar section in central Jordan. The SE
desert deposits were discovered by Abed and Amireh
(1999). They are deep seated in the subsurface, but crop
out as windows at the cores of anticlines such as that of
Zgaimat Al-Hasat. Total thickness is 5-6 m consisting of

friable phosphorites with same quartz sand increasing to
the SE (Fig. 4). The age, most probably Turonian, seems
older than other phosphorites of Jordan (Khalifa and Abed,
2011).

Fig. 3 (left) Generalized lithological section in central Jordan.
Fig. 4 (right) Detailed columnar section of the Ajlun Group and the phosphorites of the SE desert at Zgaimat Al-Hasat (Khalifa and Abed,
2011). For legend, see Fig. 2.
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The Ruseifa mines were closed in 1988, however, the
deposits consists of four phosphorite horizons designated
from bottom A1, A2, A3, and A4, separated by limestone,
trace fossils and some chert (Fig. 5). Al-Kora deposits,
NW Jordan, were discovered by Mikbel and Abed (1985)
with several million tons of grade phosphorites. The

deposits are up to 10 m thick, the lower part consists of
alternating chert and phosphorite caped by about 3 m thick
high grade, friable phosphorite horizon rich in organic
matter (Abed and Al-Agha, 1989). Fig. 6 shows the
lithology near the village of Tobna. These deposits have
not been mined yet.

Fig. 5 (left) columnar section describing the phosphorites at Ruseifa Basin.
Fig. 6 (right) Columnar section describing the phosphorites at Tobna, Al-Kora Basin, NW Jordan. For legend, see Fig. 2 .

3. Results and Discussion

structure of francolite but it occupies same positions of Ca
in that structure.

3.1. Petrography and Mineralogy
The phosphorites of Jordan are granular in nature with
subordinate pristine (primary or not reworked) especially
in NW Jordan deposits. Grain types are phosphate
intraclasts, peloids, coprolites and skeletal fragments (bone
and teeth). The former two types are due mainly to
reworking of originally precipitated phosphate material, or
may partially be due to the nature of deposition between
the pore spaces of pre existing sediments (Riggs, 1979,
1980; Burnett, 1990; Abed and Fakhouri, 1996; Abed et
al., 2007 amongst many others).
Phosphate particles or grains, in marine phosphorites,
consist of the mineral carbonate flour apatite (francolite), a
variety of the mineral apatite. The phosphorites of Jordan
have the following chemical formula of francolite [Ca 9.86
Mg .005 Na .14] [PO4 4.93 CO3 1.07 F 2.06] (Abed and
Fakhouri, 1996). The crystal structure of francolite is
rather open, thus enhancing substitution (e.g. McClellan
and Van Kauwenberg, 1990). Uranium is one of many
elements that substitutes for Ca. Consequently, U is
present within the crystal structure of francolite and
behaves more similar to Ca than to P, simply because the
ionic radii are very close to each other. To shed more light
on this relationship, U ppm is correlated with each of
CaO%, P2O5%, U/ P2O5 and U/CaO in 184 samples from
the Jordanian phosphorites (Fig. 7). It is clear that a better
correlation is present between U and Ca than between U
and P, meaning that U is not only present within the

Fig. 7 Correlation between U and A) P2O5%, B) CaO%, C)
U/P2O5 ratio, and D) U/CaO ratio. Solid line is the best fit while
dotted lines are for the 95% confidence. Number of samples is
184.

The yellowish-greenish U minerals found on the
surface of joints and fractures are due to leaching by
groundwater of the original U; i.e. secondary in origin.
Consequently, this type occurrence is very limited in
abundance, and thus, of minor importance and of no
economic value for U exploration.
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The U average of 60 samples analyzed from the lower
member is 51 ppm with a range 1 -175 ppm. If the samples
with less than 11 % P2O5 % are removed, because they are
not typical phosphorites, then the average U will be 70
ppm. The higher U concentrations up to 175 ppm can be
found in the calcareous, high grade A2 horizon. The A3
has the lowest U content, partially, because of the high
dilution with silica sand which can be present up to 50 %
in certain samples. The A1 is slightly higher than the A3
(Khaled and Abed, 1982). Upgrading the lower member
will certainly enhance the contents of U in these
phosphorites.

3.2. Distribution of Uranium
In this title, the distribution of U in the various
localities in Jordan is discussed based on data acquired by
the author, his coworkers and students since 1980.
3.2.1. Eshidiyya Deposits
Phosphorites are present in two members, the lower
member (A1, A2 and A3 horizons) who accommodates the
main phosphorite reserves, and the upper member (A0
horizon) with limited reserves (Fig. 2). Tables 2 and 3
display the contents of U in both upper and lower members
respectively.

Table 2.Uranium, P2O5 and CaO contents and other ratios in the lower phosphorite member in Eshidiyya Basin (Khaled and Abed, 1982;
Abed and Khaled, 1985).
U/

U ppm
P2O5%

CaO%

P2O5

CaO/
P2O5

U/
CaO

1.88

1.72

1.09

Uppm

31

63

U/

P2O5
%

CaO%

P2O5

CaO/
P2O5

U/
CaO

5.83

39.53

10.81

6.78

1.59

1

45

23.96

41.23

2

96

21.93

37

3.14

1.69

2.59

32

5

9.88

32.05

0.51

3.24

0.16

3

143

33.13

53.12

4.23

1.60

2.69

33

5

10.27

39.35

0.49

3.83

0.13

4

146

23.98

53.3

4.43

2.22

2.74

34

5

6.55

9.17

0.76

1.40

0.55

5

44

27.22

40.4

1.62

1.48

1.09

35

50

30.88

48.04

1.62

1.56

1.04

6

44

23.16

40.78

1.75

1.76

1.08

36

35

31.74

45.96

1.10

1.45

0.76

7

45

25.68

39.04

1.75

1.52

1.15

37

50

22

38.47

2.27

1.75

1.30

8

45

22.18

36.49

2.02

1.65

1.23

38

75

32.84

49.08

2.28

1.49

1.53

9

44

27.63

44.1

1.39

1.60

1.00

39

85

33.96

49.94

2.50

1.47

1.70

10

141

32.63

48.8

4.32

1.50

2.89

40

100

33.76

49.93

2.96

1.48

2.00

11

111

25.33

44.3

4.38

1.75

2.51

41

88

26.6

43.65

3.31

1.64

2.02

12

72

19.99

42.91

3.6

2.15

1.68

42

85

18.27

27.87

4.65

1.53

3.05

13

45

26.14

42.06

1.72

1.61

1.07

43

100

20.7

33.79

4.83

1.63

2.96

14

44

33.82

30.25

1.30

0.89

1.45

44

46

28.25

50.63

1.63

1.79

0.91

15

18

7.45

24.94

2.42

3.35

0.72

45

45

20.05

44.57

2.24

2.22

1.01

16

7

4.1

7.26

1.71

1.77

0.96

46

63

22.92

40.46

2.75

1.77

1.56

17

16

7.7

25.96

2.08

3.37

0.62

47

8

33.13

44.52

0.24

1.34

0.18

18

29

24.15

37.82

1.20

1.57

0.77

48

75

29.91

48.33

2.51

1.62

1.55

19

43

35.91

55.09

1.20

1.53

0.78

49

125

29.7

39.63

4.21

1.33

3.15

20

30

24.21

38.22

1.24

1.58

0.78

50

1

0.83

2.82

1.20

3.40

0.35

21

35

27.78

43.86

1.26

1.58

0.80

51

2

10.89

18.19

0.18

1.67

0.11

22

51

33.66

54.18

1.52

1.61

0.94

52

1

1.5

3.14

0.67

2.09

0.32

23

69

30.34

47.19

2.27

1.56

1.46

53

5

11.38

17.59

0.44

1.55

0.28

24

34

10.68

16.8

3.18

1.57

2.02

54

2

8.8

18.11

0.23

2.06

0.11

25

125

26.71

55.35

4.68

2.07

2.26

55

25

10.1

16.93

2.48

1.68

1.48

26

89

17.07

54.58

5.21

3.20

1.63

65

3

13

20.36

0.23

1.57

0.15

27

175

27.32

52.24

6.41

1.91

3.35

57

1

11.07

16.56

0.09

1.50

0.06

28

34

23

40.84

1.48

1.78

0.83

58

1

7.78

30.47

0.13

3.92

0.03

29

46

33.01

50.55

1.39

1.53

0.91

59

1

2

22.79

0.50

11.40

0.04

30

34

23.94

36.28

1.42

1.52

0.94

60

1

1.66

25.56

0.60

15.40

0.04

Av

51

20.83

36.71

2.24

1.76

1.39

Av. of >11% P2O5 = 70 ppm

On the other hand, the upper phosphorite member (A0)
is much more enriched in U. Table 3 shows the analysis of
28 samples of the A0 with an average U of 133 ppm and a
range of 5-242 ppm. If the samples of less than 10% P2O5
% are removed, then the average U becomes 172 ppm and

the range 40-242 ppm, The data clearly indicates that U is
more than twice that of the lower member (Abed and
Sadaqah, 2011 in press). The A0 consists of two
phosphorite beds up to 3 m thick. The phosphorite beds are
calcareous with slight calcite cement, ammonites and trace
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fossils. The A0 overlies the coquina member (middle
member) with subaerial unconformity. Abed and Sadaqah
(2011 in press ) concluded that the U enrichment is, at
least partially, due to slight leaching of the carbonates and

phosphorites at the unconformity. That is why the lower
bed of the A0 has more U compared with the upper bed
away from the unconformity.

Table 3.Uranium, P2O5 and CaO contents and other ratios in the upper phosphorite member (A0) in Eshidiyya Basin (Abed and Sadaqah,
2011 in press).

3.2.2. Central Jordan Deposits
Central Jordan phosphorites are represented by Al-Hasa
and Al-Abiad deposits and their surroundings. The
deposits are calcareous, granular, and slightly cemented by
calcite and are present in single isolated lenses. Several
hundred million tons or high grade phosphorites were

mined since 1965, and consequently these deposits are
near depletion. Table 4 shows the chemical results of 34
samples with an average of 105 ppm and a range 60-168
ppm (Abed and Khaled, 1985; Sadaqah et al., 2005; Abed
et al., 2008). However, there are no much deposits for
future U industry.

Table 4.Uranium, P2O5 and CaO contents and other ratios in central Jordan phosphorites, Al-Abiad and Al-Hasa (Abed and Khaled, 1985;
Abed et al., 2008).
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However, grade phosphorites are present west of
Dhiban, near the village of Shgaig. The area is populated
and the deposits have not been mentioned by JPMC or
other workers (Abed and Khaled, 1985). Reserves are not
estimated and the U contents of 14 samples is 79 ppm with
a range of 4-118 ppm (Table 5)
Table 5. Uranium, P2O5 and CaO contents and other ratios in the
phosphorites of the Mujib Area (Abed and Khaled, 1985).
U

U/

3.2.4. Al-Kora Deposits, NW Jordan
The NW Jordan phosphorites are promising future
deposits for phosphorites and uranium. There are, at least,
several hundred million tons of high grade phosphorites
with high U content relative to other deposits discussed
earlier. However, the high population (many villages and
towns) and the green nature of the area (forests and
agriculture) might have been behind the decision not to
mine the deposits. Also, the deposits are present within a
folded belt which makes open pit mining rather difficult if
not impossible in certain localities (Mikbel and Abed
1985).
Table 7 shows the analysis of18 samples with an
average of 153 ppm U and a range of 59-379 ppm U (Abed
and Khaled, 1985; Sadaqah, 2000, Sadaqah et al., 2005).
The highest U content is around 6 times more than that of
Eshidiyya and might be of economic nature if extracted as
a byproduct through the fertilizers industry. Detailed field
and laboratory work can pinpoint the localities with the
high U content.

ppm

P2O5%

CaO%

P2O5

CaO/
P2O5

U/
CaO

1

92

22.94

52.41

4.01

2.28

1.76

2

22

16.85

44.7

1.31

2.65

0.49

3

15

14.8

47.29

1.01

3.20

0.32

4

4

16.81

47.4

0.24

2.82

0.08

5

103

13.16

51.13

7.83

3.89

2.01

6

110

18.95

52.47

5.80

2.77

2.10

7

110

23.18

53.79

4.75

2.32

2.04

8

116

29.72

51.8

3.90

1.74

2.24

9

78

26.81

50.24

2.91

1.87

1.55

10

85

23.69

52.18

3.59

2.20

1.63

U

11

118

30.1

51.3

3.92

1.70

2.30

ppm

P2O5%

CaO%

P2O5

CaO/
P2O5

U/
CaO

12

48

17.94

54.64

2.68

3.05

0.88

1

88

24.09

40.52

3.65

1.68

2.17

13

91

24.85

57.31

3.66

2.31

1.59

2

117

30.23

44.01

3.87

1.46

2.66

14

111

22.92

50.17

4.84

2.19

2.21

3

186

32.7

52.4

5.69

1.60

3.55

Av.

79

21.62

51.20

3.60

2.37

1.54

4

129

18

53.79

7.16

2.99

2.40

5

120

14.22

50.44

8.44

3.55

2.38

6

132

30.18

46.62

4.37

1.54

2.83

7

127

24.37

54.9

5.21

2.25

2.31

8

81

21.08

33.18

3.84

1.57

2.44

9

75

31.5

52.4

2.38

1.66

1.43

10

238

34.16

52.98

6.97

1.55

4.49

11

88

26.25

52.78

3.35

2.01

1.67

12

89

24.05

53.09

3.70

2.21

1.68

13

301

20.92

50.06

14.39

2.39

6.01

14

343

18.95

51.95

18.10

2.74

6.60

15

109

24.06

52.52

4.53

2.18

2.08

16

59

10.13

52.39

5.82

5.17

1.13

17

379

27.75

53.08

13.66

1.91

7.14

18

92

22

52.23

4.18

2.37

1.76

Av

153

24.15

49.96

6.63

2.07

3.06

3.2.3. Ruseifa Deposits.
During 1988, Ruseifa mines were closed and the
remaining deposits south of the Amman-Zarqa highway
are becoming more and more urbanized. Thus, the
following lines are of historical value only. The Ruseifa
phosphorites consist of four horizons (A1, A2, A3, and A4
topmost) separated by carbonates and chert beds (Fig. 5).
Table 6 shows the analysis of 17 samples with an average
U of 123 ppm and a range of 57-184. Uranium content
increases upwards and the A4 horizon have the highest
content of more than 180 ppm (Abed and Khaled, 1985).
Table 6. Uranium, P2O5 and CaO contents and other ratios in the
phosphorites of Ruseifa (Abed and Khaled, 1985).

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
Av.

U
ppm
123
121
113
56
86
57
183
184
127
73
119
117
161
162
181
117
117
123

P2O5%
17.25
26.66
13.26
24.67
24.59
25.31
29.79
28.94
26.31
21.69
20.96
17.31
30.5
31.11
21.75
16.54
17.93
23.21

CaO%
52.61
55.26
52.7
42.58
42.97
43.62
52.65
50.33
46.71
43.68
53.17
49.45
53.8
53.75
53.82
54.2
52.1
50.20

U/
P2O5
7.02
4.55
8.52
2.27
3.5
2.25
6.11
6.53
4.82
3.37
5.68
6.76
5.28
5.21
8.32
7.07
6.53
5.52

CaO/
P2O5
3.05
2.07
3.97
1.73
1.75
1.72
1.77
1.74
1.78
2.01
2.54
2.86
1.76
1.73
2.47
3.28
2.91
2.16

U/
CaO
2.34
2.19
2.14
1.32
2.00
1.31
3.48
3.66
2.72
1.67
2.24
2.37
2.99
3.01
3.36
2.16
2.25
2.46

Table 7.Uranium, P2O5 and CaO contents and other ratios in the
phosphorites of Al-Kora Basin, NW Jordan.(Abed and Khaled,
1985; Sadaqah et al., 2005).
U/

3.2.5. Area Comparison
Absolute U content might not be the best way of
comparing its abundance in the various localities. For this
reason, the U/P2O5 ratio is used, meaning the amount of U
in ppm present for each 1% P2O5. The average U/P2O5
ratio for the samples in each locality (not the ratio of
averages) is shown in Table 8. It is clear from Table 8 that
the ratio increases northwards. It is 2.24 in Eshidiyya; i.e.
there is 2.24 ppm U in Eshidiyya deposits for each 1%
P2O5. It increases to 6.63 in NW Jordan, which clearly
shows that the NW Jordan phosphorites are three times
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more enriched in U compared with Eshidiyya. The other
localities are intermediate between Eshidiyya and NW
Jordan. The possible reasons for this northwards increasing
trend are discussed further below.
Table 8The U/P2O5 sample averages in the phosphorite deposits of
Jordan, n = number of samples averaged.
U
ppm

P2O5
%

CaO
%

U/
P2O5

n

Eshidiyya

51

20.83

36.7
1

2.24

60

Central
Jordan

105

27.46

48.5
2

3.81

44

Mujib

79

21.62

51.2

3.6

13

Ruseifa

123

23.21

50.2

5.52

16

NW Jordan

153

24.15

49.9
6

6.63

18

5. Behavior of U in the Fertilizers Industry.
In the fertilizers industry, the upgraded phosphorite ore
is reacted with sulphuric acid (H2SO4) to produce
phosphoric acid (H3PO4) and phosphogypsum. The crystal
structure of francolite is destroyed through this reaction, its
PO4 forms phosphoric acid, and the Ca of francolite forms
the phosphogypsum. Analysis of the two products, the
acid, and gypsum, clearly shows that U follows the PO4
group and is concentrated in the phosphoric acid. The
phosphogypsum has no more than 2 ppm U. The
phosphoric acid is then transferred to the fertilizer,
diammonium phosphate (DAP), and U is found to be
concentrated in the. DAP. Through these reactions, U is
found to be concentrated in the phosphoric acid and the
DAP by a factor of 1.5 (Fig. 9). For more details, see Abed
et al., (2008).

4. Behavior of U During Mining and Upgrading.
Mining and upgrading are the not discussed here
because they are not the subject of this paper. However,
mining and upgrading involve the removal of the
overburden, obtaining the phosphorite ore, crushing the
ore to liberate the suitable grain size, sieving to get a
roughly sand-size product, washing with fresh water to get
red of the fines especially clays, and finally drying.
Samples from all these stages were analyzed for their U
and other elements and the following conclusion was
reached (Al-Huwaiti et al., 2005; Abed et al., 2008).
Uranium behaves similar to the behavior of P and Ca (Fig.
8a); i.e. U stays fixed in the crystal structure of francolite,
as discussed in the mineralogy section.
Environmentally, the discharged washing water has not
contaminated the groundwater in Al-Hasa and Al-Abiad
mines area despite the fact that the washing process has
been ongoing since 1965 and 1979 respectively.
Groundwater samples from wells and springs in central
Jordan have a U content less than 2 ppb (parts per billion) (
Jiries et al., 2004; Abed et al., 2008). See Fig.8b.

Fig. 8 shows the behavior of U during mining, crushing, sieving
and washing (8a upper) and 8b shows the concentration in ppb in
the groundwater in central Jordan.

Fig. 9 Behavior of U in the fertilizers industry. Note that the U
and P2O5 are enriched by a factor of 1.5 in the DAP fertilizer and
the U in phosphogypsum is around 2 ppm.

6. Phosphogenesis and the Enrichment of U: Discussion
Why phosphorites have more U compared with other
sedimentary rocks? Why U contents increases northwards
in the Jordanian phosphorites? Following is an attempt to
answer these and others related to phosphogenesis.
Phosphorite, bedded chert, porcelanite and organic-rich
sediments, as an association, are known to deposit under
upwelling currents regimes (Sheldon, 1987; Iijima, et al.,
1994 and the papers within). This is well documented in
the recent and subrecent Earth history in shallow
continental shelf where upwelling currents are intense and
still ongoing; e.g. the coasts of SW Africa (Birch, 1980),
the western coast of South America up till California in the
north (Froelich et al., 1988; Burnett, 1990; Kolodny and
Garrison, 1994), and in the southeastern United States
where the Gulf Stream causes upwelling (Riggs et al.,
1998). Thus, the association of these facies is usually
taken as due to upwelling in ancient phosphorite deposits
(Baturin, 1982; Abed and Amireh, 1983; Alomogi-Labin
et al., 1993; Glenn et al., 1994; Follmi, 1996). However,
some authors had explained the formation of ancient
phosphorites without the need of upwelling (e.g. Heggie et
al., 1990; Glenn and Arthur, 1990)
Upwelling currents spread deep, cold marine water on
the surface of the relatively shallow continental shelves
adjacent to the continents (Fig. 10). Deep, cold water,
1000 m or more, is usually rich in nutrients, most
important of which are Si and P which are the basic food
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for the phytoplanktons (diatoms and dinoflagellates); the
lowest step in marine food chains which inhabit the photic
zone or the upper 100-200 m of the sea water column.
Under such conditions, bioproductivity of the marine food
chain is highly increased. Rate of death of these organisms
is consequently increased to produce an oxygen minimum
zone (OMZ) extending few hundred metres below the
photic zone and might reach the shelf floor. The formation
of the OMZ reduces the amount of the oxidized soft tissues
of the descending organisms, thus giving more chances to
the soft tissues (organic matter, OM) to joint the sediments
accumulating at the shelf floor. A higher rate of
sedimentation will ensure a higher rate of burial for the
OM to escape long exposure and oxidation. Consequently,
a sediment- rich OM is formed (Baturin, 1982; Salansky,
1986; Glenn et al., 1994; Lucas and Prevot-Lucas, 1995).

Fig. 10 A schematic model for phosphorite deposition under an
upwelling regime.

Decomposition of the sediment organic matter below
the water/sediment interface by bacteria and fungi liberates
phosphorous to the interstitial pore fluids. Certain minerals
form from these fluids like calcite, dolomite and
palygorskite before the formation of apatite. This means
that P, most probably as PO4, is concentrated many folds
relative to sea water before its deposition (Riggs et al.,
1985). Finally, apatite is either precipitated directly from
these interstitial fluids (authigenic origin) or the fluids
react with pre existing sediments and transform them into
apatite (diagenetic origin) (Price and Calvert, 1978; Birch
et al., 1983; Froelich et al., 1983).
Jordanian phosphorites are postulated to have deposited
under upwelling cold, deep water from the Tethys Ocean
in the north onto its shallow epeiric shelf where Jordan
was situated during the upper most Cretaceous. This is
evident from the presence of phosphorite, bedded chert,
porcelanite (biogenic silica deposits), oil shale and a
pronounced negative cerium anomaly indicative of deep
oceanic water (Abed and Abu Murry, 1997). Furthermore,
Jordanian phosphorites are dominantly authigenic,
precipitated from the pore fluid solutions as phosphate
mud, which was then reworked into phosphate pellets and
intraclasts (Al-Agha, 1985; Abed and Al-Agha, 1989).
Recent pelletal phosphorites off the SW Africa and
Peru margins are carbonate fluorapatite (Baturin, 1971;
Burnett, 1977; Price and Calvert, 1978; Froelich et al.,
1983). The concentrations of P, C, and F in the upper few
tens of centimeters of the sediment pore water are high
enough to permit their direct chemical precipitation as
carbonate fluor apatite. On the other hand, the bone
material is made of dahlite; carbonate hydroxyapatite, with
F content far less than 1% or even hydroxyapatite which is
devoid of F (McConnell, 1973; Altschuler, 1973). Dahlite
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is readily converted into carbonate fluorapatite through the
interaction with sediment pore water during early
diagenesis, incorporating F and possibly CO3 into its
structure. This conversion process takes place
contemporaneously with the direct precipitation of
pelletal/intraclast material as carbonate fluorapatite
(Froelich et al., 1983; Abed and Fakhouri, 1996).
Accordingly, there should be abundant organic matter
associated with the phosphorites in their depositional
environment. Organic matter is well known as a good
scavenger for U and many other trace metals. Most
probably, the newly deposited apatite would take up U into
its open crystal structure from the engulfing pore fluids
which were formed after organic matter decomposition.
Uranium, then, becomes part of the apatite occupying
some of the positions located for Ca in the apatite
structure. It should be emphasized that U in the ancient
phosphorites is present within the crystal structure of
apatite not adsorbed on the organic matter (Froelich et al.,
1983; Bernett, 1990).
In Jordan, the northwards increase of U may be due to
higher organic matter associated with the phosphorites in
north Jordan. The NW Jordan deposits have around 6%
organic matter (Abed and Al-Agha, 1989) with much
lower contents further south. The organic matter in the
other localities, other than NW Jordan, is to be seen within
the phosphate pellets and intraclasts. The dark colour of
some of these particles is indicator of organic matter. This
is evident from the leaching and oxidation of
pellets/intraclasts rims by percolating oxidizing
groundwater through these permeable phosphorite deposits
throughout the history of these deposits.
7. Conclusions
High grade phosphorites are wide spread in Jordan.
Despite the fact that Ruseifa mines were closed and the
central Jordan deposits and near depletion, huge reserves
are still existing in Eshidiyya Basin (in excess of 1000
million tons), Al-Kora Basin, NW Jordan (several hundred
million tons), and the subsurface of the eastern desert.
The phosphorites of Jordan are the main carrier of
Uranium in the country. Uranium is present within the
crystal structure of francolite (carbonate flour apatite)
substituting for Ca. Uranium content varies up 379 ppm in
certain phosphorite horizons.
Uranium content in the various localities increases
northwards. Eshidiyya deposits lower member (main
deposits) has around 70 ppm U while the upper member
(A0) 133 ppm, central Jordan 105 ppm, Ruseifa 123 ppm,
and NW Jordan 153 ppm. It should be emphasized that
certain phosphorite horizons have much more U compared
with these averages. Detailed field geology can pinpoint
such horizons if U is to be exploited. It is here postulated
that organic matter may be one of the main reason for the
northwards increase of U.
During mining and upgrading of the phosphorite ores,
U sticks to the mineral francolite and thus behaves similar
to Ca and P2O5. No groundwater contamination with U is
noticed in central Jordan despite the fact that fresh water
used in washing the upgraded ore has been discharged to
the local environment since more than 45 years.
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Throughout the fertilizers industry, U follows P, first
into the phosphoric acid and then into the diammonium
phosphate (DAP) where it becomes concentrated by a
factor of 1.5 relative the fed ore. On the contrary, calcium
leaves francolite to phosphogypsum but U does not follow
suite, thus phosphogypsum is almost devoid of U with a
content up to 2 ppm.
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Abstract
Recent developments in the chemistry of nitriles and enaminonitriles are surveyed with emphasis on the most new findings of
our group’s work aimed at developing efficient approaches to different heterocyclic compounds as well as correcting some
erroneous literature reports and reviews.
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abbreviations
AcOH
NH4OAc
NBS
DMAD
DMF
DMFDMA
EtOH
Pip.
NaOEt
DBU
(Bmim)OH

1. Introduction
Acetic acid
Ammonium acetate
N-Bromo-succinimide
Dimethyl acetylene dicarboxylate
Dimethyl formamide
Dimethyl formamide dimethyl acetal
Ethanol
Piperidine
Sodium ethoxide
1,8-Diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene
1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium
hydroxide (Ionic Liquid)

Z

CN
X
1; X=
a, CN
b, COOEt
c, CONH2
d, CSNH2
e, COPh
f , CONHNH2
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CN
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Figure 1
It should be stated here that our intention is not to make
an encyclopedic scan of the subject but rather to
demonstrate the importance and recent advances of these
*

2; X
a, CN
b, COOEt
c, CN
d, COOEt
e, CN
f, COOEt
g, CN
h, CN
i , COOEt
j , CN
k, COPh

1.1. Synthesis of heterocycles from active nitrile and
enaminonitrile intermediates
In the last decades, organic cyano compounds have
found extensive utilization in the synthesis of heterocycles.
The chemistry of these compounds is very rapidly
developing [1] and enormous number of reports, reviews
and monographs [2-9] have been recently written to cover
the developments in this area. However, due to extensive
literature on the subject, none of these articles could afford
a complete view of the subject. In the present work, a trial
to cover the utility of nitriles and enaminonitriles,
especially of the systems 1, 2 and 3 (Figure 1) in the
synthesis of different heterocyclic compounds and their
fused derivatives will be summarized.
O

Z
NH2
NH2
NH2
NH2
Ph
Ph
Ph
Ph
Ph
Ph
Ph

3

R1

a, Ph
b, 2-Furyl
c, 2-Thienyl
d, CH3
e, CH3

R2
H
H
H
NHCOCH3
CONHPh

derivatives in the last decade as intermediates in the
synthesis of heterocyclic compounds that could be useful
to researchers in this field.
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CN

2. Five Membered Rings containing:
15a, X = CN

Br

2.1. One heteroatom:

O
O

2.1.1. Furan derivatives:
Malononitrile
1a
reacted
with
2-bromo-1phenylpropan-1-one 4
to give 2-(1-methyl-2-oxo-2phenylethyl) malononitrile 5, which is cyclized in presence
of trifluoro-acetic acid 6 to give 2-amino-4-methyl-5phenylfuran-3-carbonitrile 7 [10] (Scheme 1).
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Scheme 1

2-Benzoyl-3-phenylpent-2-enedinitrile

2k

underwent

2.2. Thiophene Derivatives:
Both 2-benzoyl-3-phenylpent-2-enedinitrile 2k and 1Benzoyl-3-bromo-2-phenylpropenedinitrile derivative 8
could be transformed into the thiophene derivative 19 upon
the reaction with elemental sulfur or sodium hydrogen
sulfide respectively [15] (Scheme 5).

bromination with NBS to afford 1-Benzoyl-3-bromo-2phenylpropenedinitrile

derivative

8

[11].
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furan derivatives 11 and 12 via the intermediates 9 and 10
respectively [12] (Scheme 2).
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Under acidic conditions the 1,4-diketone 13 was converted
into the furan derivative 14 [13] (Scheme 3).
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p-Bromo-phenacylnitrile derivatives 15a,b afforded furan
derivatives 16, 17 and 18 upon reflux in ethanol catalyzed
by triethylamine. 15a afforded 16 as sole product, while
15b afforded a mixture of two furan derivatives 17 and 18
[14](Scheme4).

Ph

Compound 2h is reported to undergo bromination also
with NBS to afford the bromo derivative 20.
Both 2h and 20 could be transformed into the
thiophene-3,5-dicarbonitrile derivative 21 [16] (Scheme
6).
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pyrrole derivatives 24a-d presumably via the intermediates
23; and with the urea derivatives 25a-c to afford the
pyrrole
derivatives
26a-c
[16]
(Scheme
7).

2.3. Pyrrole Derivatives:
It has been also reported that compound 20 reacts with
the aromatic amines 22a-d to give the N-aryl substituted

CN
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NH2
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..
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Scheme 7

NH2

1-Benzoyl-3-bromo-2-phenylpropenedinitrile
derivative 8 is reported to react also with urea, thiourea
and guanidine 25a-c to afford the pyrrole derivatives 27a-c
respectively [15] (Scheme 8).
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15a,c-e with aniline under reflux in absolute ethanol in the

It has been reported that phenacylmalononitrile
derivatives 15c,f react with dimethylformamide
dimethylacetal (DMFDMA) in refluxing toluene to give
the enaminones 29a,b respectively. Compounds 29a,b
react with the aromatic amines 22a,c,d in refluxing ethanol
to afford the pyrrole derivatives 31a-f via the intermediates
30a-f [18] (Scheme 10).

presence of catalytic amounts of conc. HCl afforded a
single product in each reaction; these compounds were
identified as 1,5-disubtituted 2-amino-3-cyano-pyrroles
28a–d [17] (Scheme 9).
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3. Two Heteroatoms:
3.1. Pyrazole Derivatives:
P-Bromo-phenacyl malononitrile 15a reacted with
hydrazine derivatives at room temperature to afford the
diaminopyrazoles 32a,b while ethyl p-bromo-phenacyl
cyanoacetate 15b afforded the 4-phenacylpyrazole
derivatives 32c,d. Compounds 15a and 15b underwent the
coupling reaction with the aromatic diazonium salts 33a-d
to afford the pyrazole derivatives 34a-h respectively [14]
(Scheme 11).
Br
NH2

RNHNH2
O
H2 N
O

N
32a-d

CN

The enaminone 41 was obtained from 3-(2-fluoro-phenyl)3-oxo-propionic acid ethyl ester 40 with DMFDMA and
converted directly to the pyrazole derivative 43 by reaction
with (5-phenyl-pyridin-2-yl)-hydrazine 42
[26, 27]
(Scheme 14).

N R

a,R=H, Y=NH2; b,R=Ph, Y=NH2;
c,R=H, Y=OH ; d,R=Ph, Y=OH
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a-d; Y=NH2
e-h; Y=OH

Scheme 11

The carbonyl compounds 35 condensed with
DMFDMA to yield the corresponding enaminones 36.
Treatment of the enaminones 36 with hydrazine hydrate,
phenyl, or alkyllhydrazines and hydroxylamine afforded
the 3,4-disubstituted pyrazoles 37 [19, 20] (Scheme 12).
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Scheme 12
Acetoacetanilide 38 is reported to react with DMFDMA
to afford the enaminone 3e. Treatment of 3e with
hydrazine and phenyl hydrazine afforded the respective
pyrazole derivatives 39a,b [21-25] (Scheme 13).

4.1. One Heteroatom:
4.1.1. Pyridine Derivatives:
Compound 8 is reported to react with cyanoacetamide
1c and cyanothioacetamide 1d to afford the pyridine
derivatives 44 [15] (Scheme 15).
Ph O
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4. Six Membered Rings Containing:

The enaminone 36a reacted with cyanothioacetamide
1d to yield the polyfunctionaly substituted pyridine
derivative 45 [27] (Scheme 16).
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The enaminone derivatives 3a-c are reported to react
with malononitrile 1a to afford the intermediate
condensation compounds 46a-c. These compounds were
claimed to undergo cyclization to afford the 2-(1H)pyridone derivatives 47a-c [28].

However, in a recent reinvestigation of this reaction it
has been shown that the intermediates isolated from this
reaction are the 2-cyano-5-dimethylamino-5-arylpenta-2,4dienoic amide derivatives 48a-c which were cyclized to
the 2-(1H)-pyridone derivatives 49a-c, respectively [29]
(Scheme 17).
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Scheme 17
The structures of the intermediate dienamides 48a-c were
confirmed through X-ray analysis of 48a (Figure 2) and a
plausible mechanism for their formation via the intermediate steps
50-52 has been suggested [29] (Scheme 18).
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Fig 2: X-ray picture of 48a.

The reaction of 3a-c with cyanoacetamide 1c afforded
the same 2-(1H)-pyridone 49 presumably via the
intermediate 53 which offers a further evidence of the
suggested mechanism.
The reaction of 3-acetyl amino-4-dimethylamino-but-3en-2-one 3d with malononitrile 1a was also claimed to
afford the condensation intermediate 54 which was
claimed to be cyclized to afford 2-(1H)-pyridone
derivative 55 [30].
Reinvestigation of this reaction showed that it proceeds
according to the sequence shown in the previous
mechanism to afford the intermediates 56 and 57 which
were cyclized into 2-(1H)-pyridone derivative 58 [29]
(Scheme 19).
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shown that the reaction did not proceed via condensation
but rather via substitution of dimethylamino group
followed by cyclization of the intermediate 61 to afford 62
[31] (Scheme 20).

The reaction of the enaminone 3d with
cyanothioacetamide 1d was also claimed [30] to afford the
2-(1H)-pyridinethione
60
via
the
condensation
intermediate 59. Reinvestigation of this reaction has also
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Scheme 20
The reaction of the structurally related compound 2dimethylaminomethylene-3-oxo-N-phenylbutyramide 3e
with cyanoacetamide 1c was reported to afford the 5carboamido-3-cyano-4-methylpyridin-2(1H)-one
derivative 64 assumingly via the condensation

intermediate 63 [32, 33]. Reinvestigation of this reaction
showed that the 6-methyl 2-(1H)-pyridone derivative 66
was obtained presumably via the intermediate 65 [31]
(Scheme 21).
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this reaction has also shown that the reaction proceeds via
the intermediate 69 followed by cyclization to afford the
pyridinethione compound 70 [31] (Scheme 22).

The reaction of 3e with cyanothioacetamide 1d was
claimed also to afford the pyridinethione derivative 68 via
the condensation intermediate 67 [32]. Reinvestigation of
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\Compound 70 was allowed to react with dimethyl

acetylene dicarboxylate (DMAD) to afford an addition
product via the tautomerized thiol function with loss of the
CONHPh group as shown by X-ray crystallography
(Figure 3). The X-ray picture shows also that the methyl
group is located at the 6th position of the pyridine ring as
shown in our structure 70; not in the 4th position as was
claimed in structure 68 [32]. \
N7
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C7

C14

S1

C13

C2
C1

C9
C12

C3

O10
C10
C4

N6
C5

O11

C8
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Figure 3: X-ray picture of 70-DMAD adduct

O14

It should be mentioned that the structures of the
pyridine-2-(1H)-ones 49, 58, 66 and pyridine-2-(1H)thiones 62 and 70 are in complete agreement with those
reported earlier and confirmed by X-ray study of the
products of a related reaction between enaminones and
cyanoacetamide 1c and cyanothioacetamide 1d [34].
It is worth also to mention here that the position of the
aryl group in the erroneous structure 47 and its correct
structure 49 seems to be not easily distinguishable by
elemental analyses and the spectral data, this is
understandable and may seem of little importance to the
reader. However it is not understandable and seems of
great importance when the substituent becomes a methyl
group as in compounds 55 and 60 by Elnagdi et. al. [28,
30] and in compound 64 and 68 by Abu ElMaati et. al.[32,
33]. The authors further claimed that the latter compounds
react with the arylidene derivatives of malononitrile to
afford the isoquinoline derivatives 71; and have cited a
complete set of analyses and spectra to these imaginary
products while initially there is no methyl group in
position-4 (Scheme 23).
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Scheme 24

We have reported a novel synthesis of the N-substituted

2-Cyanomethylbenzylidine malononitrile 2h reacts
with trichloroacetonitrile in refluxing benzene or toluene
catalyzed by piperidine to afford the pyridine 73
presumably via the intermediate 72. The trichloromethyl
moiety in 73 could be easily substituted by OH, OMe, OEt
upon refluxing in water, methanol or ethanol, respectively,
to afford the pyridine derivatives 74a-c [35] (Scheme 24).
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phenylpropane 75 in ethanol in presence of potassium
carbonate [36] (Scheme 25) .
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Compound 75 could be transformed into 2-benzoyl-3phenylpent-2-enedinitrile 2k. This last compound could be

cyclized with different reagents to afford the new pyridine
derivatives 77-80 [37] (Scheme 26)
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Most recently 2-(1-aryl-ethylidene)-malononitriles 81af are reported to undergo self dimerization in ethanol
catalyzed by sodium ethoxide to afford 2-[4,6-diaryl-3cyano-6-methyl-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-ylidene]Ar

NC

CN
CN

NaOEt

N

_
C N

NC

_
Ar CH2

81a-f

malononitrile derivatives 82a-f respectively. The structure
of the dimer was elucidated by X-ray crystallography
(Figure 4); and a plausible mechanism for its formation
was suggested [38, 39] (Scheme 27).
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A plausible mechanism for the transformation of 83b
into the furan derivative 16 was suggested [14] (scheme
29).
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We have reported that 2g undergoes the coupling
reaction with the aryl diazonium chlorides 30 to yield the
hydrazo derivatives 85 which are readily cyclized into the
pyridazin-imine derivatives 86 [40, 41] (Scheme 30).

N22

Fig 4.X-ray picture of the dimer 82a.

4.2. Two Heteroatoms:
4.2.1. Pyridazine Derivatives:

Ph

p-Bromo-phenacyl malononitrile 15a reacts with
hydrazine derivatives in refluxing ethanol catalyzed by
triethylamine to afford 83a,b. Refluxing 83a in
ethanol/hydrochloric acid mixture furnished
the
pyridazine-6-one 84. Compound 83b under the same
reaction conditions underwent ring contraction to afford
the furan derivative 16 [14] (Scheme 28).
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It has also been reported that the arylhydrazones 87a-c
condensed with 1b to yield the pyridazinones 88a-c [42,
43] (Scheme 31).
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The bromo derivative 20 reacts with hydrazines to
afford 89a,b which could be cyclized into the pyridazine
derivatives 90a,b [44] (Scheme 32).

4,5-disubstituted pyrimidine-2-thione derivatives 95 [46,
47] (Scheme 35).

Enaminones 29a,b (in scheme 10) have been
successfully transformed into the pyridazine derivatives
91a-d through their reaction with hydrazine and
phenylhydrazine. The dihydro derivatives 91a,b could be
oxidized to the fully aromatic pyridazine derivatives 92a,b
[45] (Scheme 33).

Most recently it has been reported that malononitrile 1a
reacts with different aldehydes and guanidine
hydrochloride in a one pot synthesis assisted by
microwave in an ionic liquid to afford the pyrimidine
derivatives 96 in good to excellent yields [48] (Scheme
36).

4.2.2. Pyrimidine Derivatives:
Compound 75 is reported to afford the pyrimidine
derivatives 93 and 94 upon reaction with mono and
disubstituted urea and thiourea derivatives [36] (Scheme
34).

Treatment of the enaminones 36 with thiourea in the
presence of sodium ethoxide afforded the corresponding

4.2.3. Fused Heterocyclic Rings:
The bromo derivative 20 has been reported to react
with cyanoacetohydrazide 1f to afford the pyrrolopyridazine derivative 97. Compound 20 is also reported to
react with anthranilonitrile and methyl anthranilate to
afford the pyrroloquinazoline derivatives 98a,b
respectively. It reacts also with the amino furan and
thiophene derivatives 99a-c to afford the imino-indacene
derivatives 100a-c which could be transformed into their –
oxo derivatives 101a-c respectively [16] (Scheme 37).
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The trichloromethyl group in compound 73 could be
substituted by a hydrazino group upon reaction with
hydrazine hydrate at room temperature to afford the
pyridyl hydrazine derivatives
102a,b. Refluxing
compounds 102 in ethanol with ammonium acetate
afforded the pyrazolo[3,4-b]pyridine derivatives 103a,b. It
worth to mention that 103a,b were obtained directly upon
refluxing 73 in hydrazine hydrate [35] (Scheme 38).

57

the novel chromene derivatives 110a-n and with the NHpyrazolones 111a,b to afford the pyranopyrazole
derivatives 112a-n [49, 50] (Scheme 40).

The structure of these chromene derivatives was
unambiguously elucidated via an x-ray crystallographic
picture of the formimidate derivative of 110a (Figure 5)
[51].

The dibromo derivative 75 was reported to react with
amino pyrazoles 104 and benzimidazole 105 to afford the
pyrazolopyrimidine
derivatives
106
and
the
benzimidazolopyrimidine derivative 107 respectively [36]
(Scheme 39).

We have reported that cinnamonitriles derivatives
108a-f react with the cyclic-1,3-diones 109a,b to afford

Fig 5. X-ray picture of the formimidate of 110a
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Dimedone 109b has been reported to react with ophenylenediamines to afford the imine 113 which was
cyclized into the benzodiazepine derivatives 114 on
reaction with cyanogen bromide [52] (Scheme 41).

The cyclic enaminoketones 115 was reported to react
with benzylidenes of malononitrile 108 to afford the
quinoline derivatives 116. When a similar reaction was
carried out between 117 and p-bromo-benzylidene
malononitrile the N-anilino-quinoline derivative 118 was
obtained which could be cyclized into the indolo-quinoline
derivative 119. Reacting the cyclic enamino-ketone 120
with 2,4-dichloro-benzylidene malononitrile afforded the
quinolino-quinazoline 121 [53] (Scheme 42).

The different behavior of the differently substituted
pyrazoline derivatives 86 towards arylidene malononitrile
derivatives is rationalized and an interesting mechanism is
given in ref. [55].
It has been reported that the pyrrole derivatives 31a-f
react with hydrazine hydrate and phenyl hydrazine in
refluxing ethanol to afford the pyrrolo[3,4-d]pyridazine
derivatives 129a-f and 130a-f, respectively [17] (Scheme
45).

The pyridazine derivatives 91a-d and 92a,b could be
transformed into the pyridazino-pyridazine derivatives
131a-d and 132a,b respectively [45] (Scheme 46).

Benzylidene malononitrile 108a was reported to react
with N-alkyl-2-thicarbamoylacetamide 122 and ωbromoacetophenone 123 in presence of piperidine to
afford the thiazolopyridine derivative 124 [54] (Scheme
43).

On refluxing different pyrazolone derivatives 86c with
arylidene malononitriles 108a-c in ethanol catalyzed by
piperidine, the pyrano[2,3-c]pyrazolones 125a-c and the
acyclic derivatives 126a-c were obtained. On the other
hand, 1,3-disubstituted pyrazolin-5-one 86d afforded the
oxinobisprazole derivatives 127a-c and pyrano[2,3c]pyrazole derivatives 128a-c [55] (Scheme 44).

The enaminones 29a,b react with anthranilonitrile and
methyl anthranilate in refluxing ethanol to afford the 5iminopyrrolo[1,2-a]quinazolines 133a,b and the oxoanalogues 134a,b respectively. Compounds 133a,b could
be transformed into 134a,b upon refluxing in ethanol and
conc. HCl [17] (Scheme 47).
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Refluxing of compounds 152 with DMFDMA provided
the enaminones 153, which were directly allowed to react
with bi-nucleophiles such as substituted guanidine and
amino azoles (3-aminopyrazoles, 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole)
to give the fused ring systems 154a,b and 155a–d
respectively [59] (Scheme 51).

Treatment of the enaminone derivatives 36 with
malononitrile dimmer 2a afforded 1,6-naphthyridine
derivatives 135 [56] ( Scheme 48).

Benzotriazolyl-acetonitrile 146 condenses with
DMFDMA to afford the enaminonitrile derivative 147.
The reaction of 147 with 5-amino-3-methyl pyrazole
afforded the pyrazolopyrimidine derivative 148 [57]
(Scheme 49).

Imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine derivative 151 could be
obtained via the reaction of 149 with DMFDMA through
the intermediate enamine derivative 150 [58] (Scheme 50).

The enaminone 3e reacted with pyrazoles 156, 1,2,4triazole 157, 2-aminobenzimidazole 158 and (1Hbenzimidazol-2-yl)-acetonitrile
159
to
produce
pyrazolo[1,5-a]pyrimidines 160, triazolo[1,5-a]pyrimidine
161, the pyrimido[1,2-a]benzimidazole 162 and 1methylbenzo[4,5]imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine-4-carbonitrile
163 respectively [23] (Scheme 52).

Anthranilonitrile 164 is reported to react with
malononitrile
1a,
ethyl
cyanoacetate
1b,
cyanothioacetamide 1d, β-ketoesters 165a,b, arylidenes of
cyanoacetohydrazide 1g to afford the fused ring systems
166-171 respectively [60] (Scheme 53).
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Abstract
Tripoli layers outcropping at the old village of Aynun, 10 km south of Al-Karak city is embedded within Wadi Um
Ghudran Formation of lower Cretaceous age. The area has the richest deposits in Al-Karak province and is minable because
of the uninhibited possible mining sites and low overburden thickness.
Tripoli layers varied in thickness from 3-12m.It is composed mainly of high SiO2 (up to 93 wt%). Quartz is the essential
component. The physical properties of tripoli (bulk density, specific gravity, water adsorption and size distribution) are
suitable for its use as a filler and filter. The whiteness (82%) makes tripoli suitable for us in manufacturing external paint.
The effect of partial replacement of the components of ordinary Portland cement by tripoli on the compressive strength,
setting time, soundness and normal consistency has decreased the compressive strength. Replacement of cement by tripoli in
mass ratios of 10%, 20%, and 30% has decreased the 28-days compressive strength of mortar cubes by 6.2%, 14.7%, and
32.1% respectively. The volume of mix water required to produce a paste of normal consistency has increased with
increasing the ratio of tripoli in the paste. The increasing ratio of tripoli in the paste did not affect the setting time nor the
soundness of the paste.
© 2012 Jordan Journal of Earth and Environmental Sciences. All rights reserved

Keywords: Tripoli;Al-Karak;Cement Paste; Compressive Strength; Soundness.

1. Introduction
The government of Jordan is encouraging the foreign
investment in the sector of mining and natural products
industry, because it is the type of investment that can
generates large number of employments and increases the
country export yields. Within this frame The main
concern of this study is to investigate tripoli as a natural
raw materials for possible use in various industries.
Tripoli is a soft, very fine grained, earthy material that
is nearly pure silica. It is known in trade market as (soft
silica) (Wileborn, 1994). The annual World production is
about 30 million tons, 30-50% is used as an abrasive
(Kogel et al., 2006). The largest deposits in the world are
in USA at Missouri, Oklahoma and Illinois (Gensen &
Bateman, 1981). Tripoli is also found in Europe such as
France, Germany, and UK. Tripoli in Jordan is cryptocrystalline silica; white, very fine, soft powdery form,
light-friable (Khoury, 2006). It is found as permeable and
highly porous beds with some chert nodules (El-Hasan &
Al-Hamaidah, 2011). Jeresat & Bashir, (1972), studied the
tripoli occurrences in Madaba and Tafila. Al-Omari
(1975), described the Tripoli deposits in El-Shahabiyah
and Aynun at Al-Karak area. He found the SiO2 content is
more than 92%. Khoury (1986) analyzed samples from AlKarak and Amman and reported the presence of
amorphous silica phase. The adsorption capacities of
Tripoli in removing heavy metal from aqueous solutions
were studied by (Al-Omari, 2003; El-Hasan et al., 2009,

and Al-Ghezawi et al., 2010). Khoury (1987) discussed the
origin of Tripoli and concluded that tripolization of chert is
another process associated with tripolization of limestone.
Khoury (1990), explains the nomenclature overlap
between tripoli and porcelanite, and concluded that tripoli
is different from porcelanite in composition and texture.
Alden, 2011 has mentioned that tripoli is high purity silica
(SiO2) that readily breaks and is easily reduced to fine
powder. He the origin of tripoli as a result of leaching of
calcium carbonate from the Upper Division of the
Arkansas Novaculite leaving residual re-crystalline silica.
Triploi is classified in the USA under the the natural
abrasives sector based on a hardness less than 5.5
(Wileborn, 1994).
Tripoli outcrops at Al-Karak province bears economic
quantities (Khoury, 2006, El-Hasan and Al-hamaideh,
2011). Tripoli reserves in central Jordan were estimated 1
million m3 in the sheet area of Al-Karak alone
(Technostone, 1983). However, they found that
exploitation was not economic due to higher production
cost comparing with revenues at that time. While
according to (Kogel et al., 2006), the USA is the world
number one in tripoli production of 68,800 ton/year this
figures were in the year (2003), at an average price equal
to 257$/tone. Therefore, under this World prices Al-Karak
tripoli seems to be much feasible.
The following work aims to carry out geochemical and
mineralogical characterization of the tripoli in at Aynun
area. Tripoli was added as a cement paste replacing agent.
The concrete was tested for engineering properties such as
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compressive strength, soundness, consistency, soundness
and setting time.
2. Study Area Settings:
The investigated area of Aynun is located 10 km to
south-southwest of Al-Karak city (Fig. 1). The geological
map of Al-Karak area (map sheet No. 3152 III) indicates
four main sites of tripoli deposits; El-Shahabiyah, Aynun,
Rakeen and Tafilah road (Wadi Falqa) (Powell, 1987),.
Aynun area was chosen as potential production area
because it has higher outcropped thicknesses, lower
overburden and relatively uninhibited areas.. The
investigated site belongs to the upper Cretaceous Period
and namely Wadi Ghudran Formation (WG) (Coniacian
age) and Amman Silicified Limestone (ASL) of Coniacian
– Santonaian age.
The detailed lithology of WG formation shows that it is
composed of sequence of white-buff chalk; its thickness
reaches up to 84m and composed of chalk, dolomitic and
phosphatic siliceous sandstone, grey chert, chalkylaminated tripoli, and chalk with thin chert beds. The
thickness of ASL Formation is 80 m and is composed of
thick auto-brecciated chert, inter-bedded with phosphatic
limestone, coquina limestone and phosphatic chert
(Powell, 1987).
Tripoli outcrops (12 m thick) are bedded, finely
laminated soft deposits with relicts or nodules of pale chert
(Fig. 2). The soft tripoli spreads laterally and become
bedded chert within few hundred meters. It is most likely
to be of late diagenetic origin resulted after the alteration
of chert with high proportion of carbonate, which might be
due to slightly acidic groundwater flow (Khoury, 2006 and
Alden, 2011).
3. Materials, Analyses and Experimental Design
Tripoli rock samples were collected from Aynun area
and were analyzed geochemically using XRF instrument
model (S4 Pioneer / Minibruker) at the Natural Resources
Authority (NRA). The physical properties of tripoli were
tested for size distribution, density, , specific gravity, water
and oil absorption capacity Whiteness test was done using
the instrument (Pincher PN-488) available at the NRA.
The mineralogical investigation was done to three
tripoli samples from Aynun area by using XRD instrument
model (XPERT MPD) available at the NRA.
The Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC= obtained from
the Jordan cement industry company of Lafarge) was used.
The cement is classified as CEM-1 42.50 N according to
the specification of the European Committee for
Standardization (CEN).
Sand filler used in the experiments is the same that is
used for testing in Jordan cement industry. It is a natural
sand standard, consisting of rounded particles and with
silica content not less than 98%. The sand particle size
distribution limits are defined according to the British
Standards. The sand sample was delivered in plastics bags
weight of (1350±5) grams. Tap water was used.

4. Experimental set up and procedure:
Cement paste was partially replaced by tripoli in three
mixture ratios of 10, 20, and 30% by weight. Mortar cubes
were made and their compressive strength and other
parameters were determined with setting time of 2 and 28
days. OPC mortar cubes were made as reference samples.
Each mortar mix was prepared from 1350 grams of
standard sand and 450 grams of binder (cement and tripoli)
as shown in Table (3). The mortar was mixed for 4
minutes in a laboratory ELE mixer. The weight ratios of
(water: binder: sand) were (0.5: 1: 3) were kept constant
for all samples. A total number of twelve mortar cubes,
three cubes from each binder mixture were tested at each
setting time to study the effect of tripoli addition and
curing time on compressive strength and other parameters.
The compressive strength of the mortar cubes was
measured using ELE testing machine. The recorded value
is the average of three values for each age. Before
determining the setting time of the binders, the normal
consistency for each binder paste was determined. Twelve
binder paste samples (three samples from each mixture)
were tested for setting time using vicat apparatus.
5. Results and Discussion
The results have indicated that the tripoli of Aynun has
a very high SiO2 % content which is above 92 wt%, with
Al2O3, Fe2O3 and TiO2 impurities. Moreover, the average
CaO% is 2.57wt% (Table 1). The physical properties
results have indicated that the bulk density of tripoli
equals to 0.6 g/cm3, the specific gravity equals 2.3-2.5, the
water absorption capacity 48% - 61% and the oil
absorption medium was good (30%), which makes it
suitable to be used as a filler and filter.
Table 1. XRF analytical results for selected tripoli samples from
Aynun area. (all are in weight %)
Aynun1

Aynun1

Aynun1

Max

Min

Mean

SiO2

92.79

92.88

92.88

92.88

92.79

92.84

Al2O3

1.04

0.94

0.93

1.04

0.93

0.98

Fe2O3

0.06

0.08

0.10

0.06

0.10

0.08

TiO2

0.006

0.006

0.006

0.006

0.006

0.006

Na2O

0.21

0.23

0.25

0.25

0.23

0.24

K2O

0.48

0.47

0.48

0.48

0.47

0.48

MgO

0.40

0.37

0.40

0.40

0.37

0.39

CaO

2.61

2.52

2.57

2.61

2.52

2.57

MnO

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

P2O5

0.06

0.06

0.06

0.06

0.06

0.06

LOI

2.38

2.42

2.40

2.43

2.38

2.41

The sieve analysis shows that the lower than 0.074 mm
size fraction is 98.2%, the less than 0.01 mm is 76.1%. The
size distribution makes tripoli suitable as abrasive material,
ceramic and paint industries.
Tripoli of Aynun is not very white Table (2), but it has
relatively high whiteness degree with an average of
81.77%, The high whiteness degree makes tripoli powder
suitable for paint manufacturing, The higher bulk density
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makes it also suitable for the outdoor paints because of its
high resistant to weathering. The XRD results have
indicated that tripoli is composed of quartz as shown in
(Fig. 3).
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be established by comparing the measured values for a
given curing time and ratios as indicated in (Fig. 5).

Table 2. Whiteness analysis for a selected tripoli samples from
Aynun area.
Sample Name

Whiteness %

Aynun-Tripoli-1

82.6

Aynun-Tripoli-2

81.3

Aynun-Trpoli-3

81.4

Fig. (5): Effect of replacing cement by tripoli on the compressive
strength of mortar cubes

One can observe that the compressive strength
increases with increasing curing time and decreases with
increasing tripoli mix ratio. The increase of compressive
strength with time is due to the continuous hydration
reactions of cement. The addition of tripoli increases the
silica content at the expense of lime which is responsible
for the cementing and strength properties (Table 5).
Fig. 3. XRD chart for a selected tripoli sample from Aynun study
area.

Table 5: Chemical composition of binder containing different
ratios of tripoli

The chemistry is quite different from OPC mainly in
SiO2, Al2O3 and CaO contents as shown in Table (4).
Table 4: Chemical composition of tripoli and Ordinary Portland
Cement.

29
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Tripoli % in the cement paste

Fig. 4. The relation between tripoli % in cement paste and water
consistency.

This is related to the presence of excessive quartz
which is not soluble and not reactive as lime in the
hydrated OPC. The effect of partial replacement of cement
by tripoli on the compressive strength of the concrete can

180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

Setting time, minutes

Required mix water (consistency)

The addition of tripoli to the mixture will deviate its
chemical composition from normal OPC. The estimated
volume of water required to produce pastes of normal
consistency for binders containing tripoli ratios of 10, 20,
and 30% has increased by 2, 3.3, and 6.3 ml respectively
compared with binders containing 0% tripoli (Fig. 4).

Therefore, the replacement of cement by tripoli in mass
ratios of 10, 20, and 30% has decreased the 28-days
compressive strength of the concrete cubes by 6.2, 14.7,
and 32.1% respectively. These results are in good
agreement with previous results for oil shale ash replacing
the OPC obtained by (Al-Hamaiedeh et al., 2010), where
the compressive strength has decreased by 7.4, 11.7, and
23% due to replacement of cement by oil shale ash in
ratios of 10, 20, and 30% respectively.
The reduction in the compressive strength caused by
the addition of tripoli decreases with setting time. The
compressive strength gaining of concrete with tripoli is
slower than that of mortars without tripoli. The low
development of compressive strength is probably related to
the increase of silica content at the expense of lime. It is
expected that an increase of compressive strength with
tripoli might occur with longer curing time.
The presence of tripoli in the binder in ratios of 10, 20,
and 30% did not increase the setting time (Fig. 6).

0

5
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20
25
Tripoli content, %

30

35

Fig. 6.The relationship between tripoli content in cement
past and the setting time
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This situation is related to the absence of reaction of
water with tripoli in comparison lime. However, the
increase of tripoli ratio decreases the amount of reactive
CaO in binders (Table 5) that causes some negative effects
on formation of calcium-silicate-hydrate (C-S-H). The Le
Chatelier experiment was made to study the expansion of
binder pastes (soundness) containing different ratios of
tripoli. The results of the Le Chatelier experiment shows
that the expansion of concrete containing tripoli was not
significant and do not exceed the standard value of 10 mm
stated by British Standards (BS, 1995) (Fig. 7).
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٢

ﺍﻟﻤﺠﻠﺔ ﺍﻷﺭﺩﻧﻴﺔ ﻟﻌﻟﻮﻡ ﺍﻷﺭﺽ ﻭﺍﻟﺒﻴﺌﺔ
ﻣﺠﻟﺔ ﻋﻠﻤﻴﺔ ﻋﺎﻠﻤﻴﺔ ﻣﺤﻜﻤﺔ
انًجهت األسدٍَت نعهىو األسض وانبٍئت  :يجهت عهًٍت عبنًٍت يحكًت أسستهب انهجُت انعهٍب
نهبحث انعهًً فً وصاسة انتعهٍى انعبنً وانبحث انعهًً ،األسدٌ ،وتصذس عٍ عًبدة انبحث
انعهًً وانذساسبث انعهٍب ،انجبيعت انهبشًٍت ،انضسقبء ،األسدٌ.
ﻫﻴﺌﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﺤﺮﻳﺮ
ﺭﺋﻴﺲ ﺍﻟﺘﺤﺮﻳﺮ
األستبر انذكتىس عبذ انشحٍى أحًذ حًذاٌ
انجبيعت انهبشًٍت ،انضسقبء ،األسدٌ.

ﺍﻷﻋﻀﺎء
األستبر انذكتىس عبذ انقبدس عببذ

األستبر انذكتىس أحًذ أبى هالل

انجبيعت األسدٍَت.

جبيعت انٍشيىك.

األستبر انذكتىس هبًَ خىسي

األستبر انذكتىس عٍسى يخهىف

انجبيعت األسدٍَت.

انجبيعت انهبشًٍت

األستبر انذكتىس صهٍش انعٍسى

األستبر انذكتىس طبٌم انحسٍ

انجبيعت األسدٍَت.

جبيعت يؤتت.

األستبر انذكتىس سبيح غشاٌبت
جبيعت انٍشيىك

ﻓﺮﻖﻳ ﺍﻟﺪﻋﻢ
ﺗﻨﻔﻴﺬ ﻭﺇﺧﺮﺍﺝ
ﺍﻟﻤﺤﺮﺭ ﺍﻟﻟﻐﻮﻱ
انذكتىس قصً انزبٍبٌ و.أسبيت انششٌط

ﺗﺮﺳﻞ ﺍﻟﺒﺤﻮﺙ ﺇﻟﻰ ﺍﻟﻌﻨﻮﺍﻥ ﺍﻟﺘﺎﻟﻲ:

سئٍس تحشٌش انًجهت األسدٍَت نعهىو األسض وانبٍئت
عًبدة انبحث انعهًً وانذساسبث انعهٍب
انجبيعت انهبشًٍت
انضسقبء  - ١١١١١األسدٌ
فشعً 1414 :هبتف +962 (5) 3903333 :
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